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A Question of Authority
By ROBE RT LUDL OW
At the expense of writing another jejune "reply to a letter" I
feel I must again answer a letteF
from t he same priest who wrote
before and whom I answered in
the November issue. Because he
has brought out things in the letter
which t rouble many Catholics and
which act as hindrances t o their
acceptance of pacifism. Here is
his letter in full: " In the Novemb.er issue of your paper in your article, 'Lette.i; to a Priest' you
talked about passivism. It seem,s
to me that in all your articles on
this subject you have missed one
ver y important point, and that is
the standard of the authority of
the Church. Point 1: If war is
intrinsically evil as you seem to
aay because it involves the killing
of innocent people, then all wars
of history have been evil because
in the old days while they did not
kill 40,000 men in one raid as we
did in Hamburg, they did kill innocent people when Pillaging a
city. The number of those killed
makes no differenc-e. It is just as
wrong to kill one as 40,000, but
if t his would vitiate all wars, then
the Church has been sadly neglectful in her duty of teaching
morals and not condemning all
wars. Point II: You seem to say
that defensive wars are not ju.sti.
n his -alloeutio-it lat Cbttst-·
mas the Pope not only justified
defensive wars but said that at
times the nations of the world
would have a moral obligation to
•o to war in defense of an attacked country. In other words,
the Pope sai d that nations would
be bound under sin to fight under
-certain cir cumstances, and this
present Pope knows the horrors of
war and the killing of the innocent
which are accidentally concomitant
upon it. He also says that people
ar e sen timen talists with no reat
sense of moral justice who abhor
war because of its horrors.
"I realize that he is not sp eaking infallibly and, as far as I know
very little or nothing has be en ut~
tered infallibly on this subject but
we must realize that even though
the Pop ~ does not speak infallibly
he is speaking as the supreme

teacher of the .Ch urch, and we are
bound to follow his teachings . We
may not be bound by the .first commandment of faith but we are
bound by the fourth comm andment of the teaching authority of
the Church. I think. that i n all
of your articles you have missed
the point that it ls the Church who
makes decisions as to · what is
meant by the commandment Thou
Sbalt Not Kill.
Protestantism
says that each man can Interpret
this commandment for himself,
but the Catholic knows that the
Pope is the one who has to give
the final decision on this. If you
wish to answer this in print, please
(Continued on page 3)

Christmas Eve dawned clear,
cold and beautiful here at Maryfarm , as the sun rose and lay like
a golden Host on the high blue
altar beyond the Hudson Valley.
Before it the mist in the liollows
disappear ed, the rim e on the yellow bleached turf of the lawn glittered fro stily and the air was wine
and perfume to city bred lungs.
John Murray, our cook of the
past"'few months, had been awake
since five and in the preparation
of the morrow' s feast he was
scarcely to rest until mid-afternoon of the following d ay when ,
surveying the ruins and remnants
of the meal he said peacefully,
"Well, I can sleep now." Mr. Sanford, the· old colored man who has
(Continued on page 4)

The Room with N-0 Exit
McKEON
had a trick lately of partially refusing images, like a p hotograph
taken with a camera jolted at the
moment of exposure. He had been
on cheap wine and short rations
for weeks. But he could still remember his name. And where he
was : newyorksomewhereonthebowerydickconors. ·He didn' t have a
syndrome yet though he felt pretty
sick and shaky and the activity,
the getting on his feet brought on .
the usual retching, the dry heaves
that doubled him and brought him
to his knees, hanging on desperately t o the pallet, purple in
the face . When he got back on to
the narrow . shelf wi.th the paper
thin mattress and quietened a · bit
he must have smiled, looking up
at the chicken wire roofing, twin
purposed, designed to prevent both
theft and suffocation, because he
could barely breathe and all he
owned in the world was a torn
shirt, pants, jacket, shoes and one
sock. It was Christmas Day, in
(Continued on paie 3)

P rice l e

On
Return NMU to-W orkers
Pilgrimage
By I RE NE NAUGHTON

By DOROTHY D AY
Amarillo, Texas.
The vast sky is above· and _the
vast plain· stretches out all around,
the sun shines but it is cold. . Jt
is quiet t oo. Here there is n o
sound of traffic, no roar of trucks
from Canal street, no El trains
clamoring by.
There is silence.
Here one could almost be a desert
father. It is a good place to stop
and write.
But even the d esert fa t hers
came forth from the d esert in
limes of need . There was St.
Ephraim, one of my favorite saints,
who left the desert to start houses
of hospitality in the city in time
(Continued from page 8)

The National Maritime Un ion .
heretofore the m ost ·democratic ot
all unions, the most progressive,
has reached a crisis that is not
only· its own crisis but a crisis in
unionism. When the seamen in
the middle thirties were sweating
and starving under the corrupt
union leadership of the International Seamen's Union, a senile
swivel chair rule that had dispensed with elections, and worked
with the shipowners, and when the
spontaneous strike . arose among
them that showed the grim temper
of men who knew they were men
and were going to be treated as
such, the Catholic Worker opened
a soup kitchen among the gin mills

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Poverty's Progress
By JOHN
(Sometime during the night of
New Year's Eve, at the St. Joseph's
House of Hospitalily h ere at the
Catholic Worker in New York,
Dick Conors, who had 'been staying with us for a week, fell from
the roof of the building and was
discovered the following m orning
b y neighbors, lying sprawled in
the courtyard that faces Mulberry
Street, dead.)
The morning of the day that
Dick Conors arrived at the CW h e
awoke in a Chatham Square flophouse, broke.
When his eyes
opened h e found himself in a
cubicle of boards, six-feet long,
three and one-half feet wide and
six-feet high, roofed with chicken
wire and capable of being truly described not as a room , but as a
coffin for cadavers who might be
character ized as still alive by reason of the activity of the worms
of hope that they contained.
Hotel
He had difficulty focusing his
•.Yea when he awoke. The retinas
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Blessed Are
The Dead!
On the feast ?f St. Thomas the
Apostle we received a heart rendin~ tele?ram f:om a Chicago priest
fnend , mformmg us of the deat~ of J ohn Bowers, one of the earliest ~embers of the Chicago
Catholic Worker. We knew of
J ohn's illness and ·were aware that
the d octors held no hopes of his
recovery from the operation. B~t
even the knowledge of Johns
forthc~ming. death ~ccomplished
very httle m absorbmg the fin al
shocking n ews. I do? 't k n ow w~y
but ~here are certam peo~le 1P
our lives that we can't conceive of
dying; p erhaps it is d ue to our
pagan concepts of death, but still,
those certain people appear t o
have such a zest for life that we
can't imagine their surrendering
that last breath. John belonged
to that category.
Chicago Catholic Wor ker
We were m ore th an Impressed
when we first met J ohn back in
'37 at the Chic a go Catholic
Worker's initial location on West
Taylor street. It was at a Sunday afternoon lecture and John was
sitting in the rear of the stor e.
Desp ite the · fact that the lecture
was in p r ogress and all eyes were
centered on the speaker, when
John entered late, heads turned
and eyes were focused on John
for a good while.
He was
thoroughly surveyed by everyone
presen t since John's appearance
was unique among the rest of us
ordinary l ooking individuals. John
was about fifty at the time. He
was of medium height, erect
shoulders, and carried himself
well. A pair of piercing brown eyes
plus a short c:ropped mustache set
well on his strong square face which
was finely topped off with a massive head of grey hair. That afternoon John wore a black Homburg
hat, a dark tie with a diamond
stick pin, a cane and a dark blue
suit with a white handkerchief in
his lapel p ocket. J ohn had a well
(Continued on page 6)

Mott Street
We had a fin e joyous Christmas
here at the h ouse due chiefly t o
the generous contrib utions of fo od,
clothing and money by our many
friends and co-workers at Maryfarm , Newburgh .
Thus we are
deeply grateful to all of you dear
readers for those gifts and also
for your prayers. Mr. Murphy, our
cook with the able assistance of
Shorty Smith Slim Bill and Fred
along with a ~oupl~ of others pre~
pared about four hundred ~eals
for those of us who live in the
house and around the Bowery.
Thanks be t o G od for these wonderful men who work so hard in
the kitchen.
Their contribution
to the work seems so much more
difficult and effective than that of
(Continued on page

3)

and warehouses of the waterfront.
("The gin mill is the seaman's s<>- ·
cial centre," a weatherbeaten seaman who had sailed for twenty
years told me th_e other day, and
it is true that they dispense the
only welcome that is extended to
the seamen in strange ports.) And
the Communists opposed soup
kitchens, too. Dorothy Day had
hardly arranged to rent an empty
store down there when a Communist girl walked in, wanting to rent
it for the Communists. Through '36
and '37, with intermissions, the
seamen "withdrew their labor,'•
and the shipowners, who couldn't
starve them out and who needed
their labor to make money, at
length were forced to recognize
and bargain with one of the greatest of all unions, the Nationiil Maritim Union, the biggest union yet
of the men who go down to the
sea in ships, the men who sail the
Lakes, the bargemen on the canals,
and these last have been slow in
work ately, because there is so
little coal or steel to transport, because of the coal and steel strikes.
How it stir red me to look down
from the gallery at the convention
and see the delegates of all nations and races. One-third of the
NMU is colored. The ISU is $till
segregated, shipping white or coldred crews.
J OE CURRAN
In August, 1937, the Catholic

Worker carried an article, " Unity
for Seamen," subhead, " Capable
Leaders and Sound Set-up mark
NMU convention." At that time
Joe Curran came to the fore ln the
fight against the old pie-card exploiting ISU. The article concludes: "In general, the tone of the
convention was that of rigid determination to· get the groundwork
done, to guard against cliques, and
any possibility in the future of any
group of men of whatever 'creed
or politics' who might wish to dominate the union." It looks very
much as though the NMU, since
1937, has been dominated by
groups, at least twice, and that ln
a more hidden way, it is showing
some of the characteristics of the
(Continued on page 2)

The Bicycle Thief
A Significant Movie
By JOHN COGLEY
I saw "The Bicycle Thief" for
the first time in Paris last August.
It was an afternoon showing, and
I went alone, leaving the family
b ack in the h otel at the Place de
la Republique.
We had made
a long, tiresbme trip from Switzerland the day before, and the
children needed rest. We were
scheduled to take the boat-train
to Le Havre in the morning. It
had been .9-ecided that my wife and
the children should rest all afternoon while I amused myself outside somewhere until it was time
for dinner. I decided to spend the
afternoon V!alking around the
streets, hoping to store away a final
memory of Paris. It seemed the
Champs Elysees was Paris at its
most PaFisian so I took a Metro
train and got off at the Franklin
D . Roosevelt stop.
I walked upstairs and then
the wide, tree-lined boulevard
stretched ahead, a rich magazine
illustration come alive. Taxis were
racing madly up and down the
street ln typically Parisian helter-

skelter. The sidewalk cafes were
buzzing with business. People
passing by might be spe;iking any
one of a dozen languages but for
the moment they were all Parl·
sians, each one aware of the setting, showing by a way of walking,
a predisposition to be amused and,
if possible amusing, that he waa
willing to bear the cheerful bul'den of being part of the scene.
Young Arabs, gaudy rugs flung
over their shoulders, went from
table to table at the sidewalk
cafes, · trying t o sell tourists the
souvenir products of North Africa.
Yo ung couples in love, franl\ about
their emotional state as only the
French can be, walked by arm-inarm, stopping now and then to
brush a sudden kiss across each
other 's cheeks, as if whatever secret lovers' liturgy they shared demanded this gesture. here and now
if their words were to have meaning.
Oh, lt was Paris, all right. The
sun poured down oil the Champa
(Continued on page 3)
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Return NMU to Workers
(Continued from page 1)
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old pie-card, exploiting ISU. But cle wa a beef against an agent in
I am getting ahea d of my st ory.
one- of the ports---a Curran man.
Th Comm unists had done much · It was as though it had n.ever been.
of th: work organizing the union, Well , this man wh o delivered.,the
.Joe Curran aecepted their help, paper h as be_en fi r~d because th~
d
til the 1947 convention they department was bemg r eorganized
:i'i edu~he bulk of official jobs, and (that one'~ always ~ood). Maybe
th ey're gomg to deliver the paper
It was not known whether Curran,
.
.
«i 'th N h ' d
who never became a party mem- by ca rri er pigeon , _ i
oa s ove
ber, was fronting for them or not. on th e masthead . .
In 1947 the Rank-and-File Caucus,
CONFESSIONS
Jed by J oe Curran, defeateg t he
Signed confessions are being exCommunists and took over most of acted from those whose names- were
t.he official jobs.
•
print ed as fa vorable to the IndeThe Port of New York branch of pendent Caucus in the special edith e _ MU is run by a Branch Agent tion of the N. Y. P ilot, put out by
and a number of patrolmen, as is the ca ucus because of the censorevery port, elected Union officers, ship in the. r egul ar Pilot.
who visi t the incoming ships and
Dorcrthy Day is a member of the
JJettle the beefs of the men with Independent Citizens Committee,
t he owner s- beefs about overtime, headed by Norman Thomas, which
failure to live up to contracts, etc. has a ppeale d to the union to abide
The union has such power of col- by its constitution in this fight.
Jective bar gaining that it can hold The American Civil Liberties
u p a ship from leaving the dock Union has stepped into the picture
on a scheduled run if the company now to investigate the accusation
will not settle.
The Port of New that Curran's goon squads are pullYork membership meetings on ing the books of militant opponents
Thursday include any seamen who of Curran.
h appen to be in New York at the
The whole situation is a complex
time, whether they have shipped one, but we definitely feel that the
out from . Y. or regularly ship meat of the accusation against Curout from another port.
ran of running a machine is true,
Recentl y the N. Y. Port Agent, and that the Independent Caucus
Drummond , and fourteen patrol- needs help now to keep going, and
men. all elected men, were fired eating, t hrough the elections in
by Curran, who called them rack- April. They are appealing for
eleering Communists " who are funds fo r the figh t. Address NMU
ti-ying to take over our democratic Independent Caucus, Box 752, Genunion." This was very interesting, eral Post Office, New York 1, New
In view of the fact that these same York.
We feel that this is the action
men had been elected with Curr an on an anti-Communist slate, demanded h er e and now-the dehad refu ed the help of the Com- feat of t his machine; but we also
· munist group in the union, the wa nt to knot\r, for action upon this
" Voice of the Membership" group, point also presses upon us soon,
11.nd been criticized strongly by this how did a machine grow up in a
Communist group, and that those union that seemed a model demoof t he gr oup who had been Com- cratic one? How is it that Joe
munists, had broken with the party Curran , who in the 1937 convenbefore Curran himself did. At the tion refused to represent eight
r egular membership meeting Cur- ships who wished him to represent
ran cla ims that the men sustained them, ca me to be the Curran about
h is action in a majority vote, but whom no w various sinister rumors
the opposition maintains that hun- of dictatorship are swelling up?
dreds of men were imported by
In the words of one of the seaCutTan from outports on the pre- men him self, (a Welshman, who
text of a Commuajst plot to seize came in to the party t hrough the
t he · nat ional office headquarters. Young Communist League, and
1md that hundreds of the N. Y. left it after two meetings of the
membership, in fear of having waterfront Section of the Commufhe ir books pulled, abstained from nist party ) giving a quotation,
"70ting.
"Power corrupts.
And absolute
Around Drummond and the four- p0wer corrupts absolutely."
t een patrolmen and one of the
Strangeiy enough , in conversaVice-Pr esiden.ts of the NMU, Law- tions with various of the seamen,
r enceson-" old silver tongue"- separately, and with others on the
with th e Nl\ru from the beginnklg, subject, th e.re ran this same thread
has grown up a group called the of distrust of .centralized leaderIndependent Caucus, which claims ship, expressed in different ways.
that Cu rra n himself has become a Certainl y ther e one got the sense
m achine as vicious as the Commu- of the new intellectual worker.
nist was.
. One old seaman , an individualist,
The men say that it is impossible even an anarchist, I might say, a
of t he
Independent
t o get anything printed in the member
P ilot, the newspaper of the union. Caucus, was quoted t o me as sayT he man who delivers the paper ing jocula rl y to his own caucus,
to the hips, an Independent Cau- "Ah you 're a machine too. Just
cus man, a member of the union like the oth ers." He was keeping
as well as an employee of the Na- his eye on his own caucus too.
tional Office of the union, said that
According to the ol d Wobbly
be was given an article by a sea- idea, said another of the seamen,
man from the Gulf. The ship went it was two ter ms for the chairman,
out and came back. " What's the and then back to sea.
m atter? " th ey said to this guy.
The Wel s hman mentioned
"Can 't you be tr usted?" But he Silone's new party in Italy, which
bad delivered the article to the ap- the Times told about a few weeks
pointed place. However, the art!- back. Silone is· a persistent enemy

I think that these men
new party is, he says, to be inde- has come in. Right now the ship had to part company with old felpendf'nt of Communism 11nd Capi- owners who accuwulated fortunes low workers in the NMU because
talism, Russia, England, and the during the war, sit in security, they came sadly to know that
United States, and to be " without while thousands of seamen are unionism was to these others a
bosses." "Without bosses," or ''all beached without income in N. Y. means t o political control. And I
bosses," as Bridget says we are in and other ports.
think that what they are after is
our own li_ttle anar.cho-communist
I know that people are going some union 1orm to r ealize the fact
society at 115 Mott St., I'm all for it. to say aghast to this that the ship- that man is an end in himself, and
Many of us are anxiously awaitin g owner cannot afford to carry t.hat that not one single human being
news of t hat party, or movement load of people, nor the Mines, nor must be sacrificed to achieve a
of Silone's. Hearing these able- Steel, etc. But all t he facts are false unity.
bodied seamen, some ex-Commu- against this. Right now in this
· Man
nists, I am filled with the deepest country, there are billions of
respect for the int ellectual train- bnshels of wheat, and of other
A friend of mine ai d to me.
ing of the worker schools. They grains and foodstuffs, pini ng away " It's not wages. It' not hours. It's
were trained so well that a whole in government granaries. A few the worth of man." It moved
·
th e months ago the N. Y. Tun
· es car- me more profoundl y beca use, acswarm of them, resistmg
pressure to regar d m an as a means ried an article on this, with- a complished speaker as he was, he
rather than an end in himself, Congressman pleading fo1· the food did not belong to any cJ..ogmatic r ethought their way clear t o reject- to be given away free to the needy ligion, nor use orthod lt'x re ligious
ing authoritarian Communism it- of the world, because the govern- terms, so that he stumb led to find
self.
ment is paying fabulous storage the words. St. Paul said, " a purThen like an echo of all this, charges on it. And there are any chased people." The worth of man.
my brother said to me on the number of men more than anxious
He went on, ther e are many
phone : "How do yo.u know that the to pr oduce and manufacture t he people who are seeing th e need for
Independent Ca ucus will not itself things that the people n eed. So . a new evaluation of the wor king
t urn into a machine? "You're aJ- that when the A.F . of L . forecasts class movement. Thi ngs are not
ways talking of decentralism. as it did in the Times last week, turning out as we expected twenty Why shoul d it be possible for a that the average number of. un em- years ago. The classic Marxist
thousand men to be brought in by ployed for 1950 is going t o be a theory, as can be seen from Carl
Curran from the outports to vote i.steady five m illion, one hundred Marx's Communist Manifesto, is
in a Por t of N. Y. membership thousand , with many more ou t of that the Trades U ni ons were to be
meeting? Let the breakdown in work at the worst seasons, this the revolutionary worn b of the new
unionism be r earranged so that the whole business is a manufactur ed society. llut any sort of a realistic
Port of N. Y., all those who ship . poverty, a satire on the plenty sense compels us to see that this
from N. Y., will vote for its own around us.
prophecy has not bee n fulfilled.
man handle its own affairs and
Then it is that I realized why The Trades Unions have become
'
'
· a ll b ecome a Jmos t sus- the tool of reaction , and the last
the outports
theirs, and the union
we h ave
central offices be a loose federa- picious of the Trade Unions, a nd ditch supporter s of Ca pitalist otion. Let's ha ve policy working lost heart in supporting their ciety. Note the fact that the Interfrom the gr ound up instead of strikes, no matt er how h eartily we nat~onal Ladies' G~men t Wor kers
fr om the t op down as now." I believe in the necessity to organ- Uruon has take n its own m oney,
thought to myself, follo wing up ize, and admire the gains brough t made up _of _the du es of m e~ ber~,
the same trend of thought, let the b_y the unions.
I and put it m to the o~n ers b~simen have full power in their ship
Unemployed
ne~s.thTo ke~ th e- bu srn e~s got: ,
meetings, i nstead of sending tentaWe distrust them because they an
~ wor ers ~mf ~ye · ~o
-~
tive suggestions OD to a national have left out the unemployed , that ~~asomng roesd
U
~\IOD e~ i
convention , and then receiving is to say the poor, the dispossessed.
ed unthemp tohye garmken wofr -thers
·
·
.
an
e o ers wor ers o
e
them_ ~ack JD a strangely mutilated .In the eyes of the radical, the class country and world who cannot afcondit10n. By what top power as struggle has been taken · for f d d
t
th
h
opposed to rank-and-file demo- granted as the struggle of the or
. ~cen c10 es are
appy
cratic power did Joe Curran nego- worker against the capitalist, the about it.
tiate with a company of ships to poor against the rich , the employee
Trade Unionism mu st fr ee itself
take a man off each ship? There's against the employer, and parallel from the shackles of connivance
a speed-up for you, not coming to that we have always put the with profiteering that is holding it
from the ship-owners but from the Trades Union as synonomous with back from forming a. new society
union boss!
the worker, the poor, the em- within the shell of the old.
But again the problem force!t ployee. But in reality, the lineup
But to be free lo do t his, the
us to go deeper. .As ·Dorothy Day has changed. The capitalist, with seamen must take back their union.
writes, these problems are forcing his sixth sense for profit opIJort u- The tlaw in the constitution of the
us to dig deep for the meaning of nities, has lined up the employed NMU which allows for a machine
man.
working class with him against the is that it is a representative dem Withoi1t Bread
unemployed workers, and further- ocracy, not a democracy, that is to
Why is it possible for Curran t o more he has subtly lined up his say that the Rank-and-File run.
have intimidated a large portion own employees against other em- their union about just a much as I
of the N. Y. membership as he has? ployees. Hence we have the Build- run New York City. The nineBecause these men and their wives ings Trades Unions fleecing the teenth century, writes Kropotkin.
and childr en cannot live without working class of houses. As to witnessed the failure of r epresentabread. So we come up against where the shipowners stand in the tive democracy, of parliamentathe problem of unemployment that eyes of God• for their investments rianism. Why do the United States
the Trades Unions have neglected in foreign countries, such as the and England, and F r ance, etc., f ail
com~tely and left to the State. case of the line that owns the rich to see this. But Democr acy, direct
But unemployment is the problem fertilizer deposits in South Amer- action, "if 1 a man do es not wor k,
of the Trades Union if anything ica, as t o how these shipowners neither let him eat," these are
is its problem.
have exploited the poverty of the more needed than ever today.
One of the seamen who came native producers, as t hey have exdown to see us said he was in ploited the poverty of the Amerifavor of an open union , but a can workers, and as to what imclosed shop. I looked at him in provement we can expect when
perplexity.
Let everyone who the workers really i ntroduce demowants to join the industry come cratic control into the industry,
in, he said. I know they say that the future only will tell, but I consome of the seamen jump ship and sider it very hopeful, if action is
lie on the beach in South America, taken soon enough.
but it wouldn't be so if they felt it
How is it that the solid ~rity of
the working classes that promised
was really their union.
Surely I though to myself, the so much in the early days of the
by
union would be floode d with peo- century has been broken as it has.
ple who couldn't find work else- Even not so long ago, when the
where. I remembered my cousin's English dockers were on strike, the
statement against a union without seamen kept the Queen Mary tied
a closed shop that all available to the N. Y. pier (no matter how
jobs would go to the nephews of many passengers s a i d t heir
directors. But mulling it over m others were dyinf in Liverpool).
later, I came to the conclusion
To me the Independent Caucus,
that in hi s simple statement lay as I have sensed its morale from
the crux of the whole Trades talking to some of the men, gives
Union problem . The- NMU hiring a promise of the mettle of men
hall, a booll'to the shipping indus- who will not accept bread without
try, hires the men on a rotary sys- freedom, men who are " as hungry
by
tern, so that the work is shared. for justice as for food ." Some af
If the NMU a:nd the other Trades them, the ex-Communists, first
PETER MAURIN
Unions were to open their union broke with Capitalism in the name
membership to all who wished t o of freedom, then t)ley brnke with
enter their fodustries , and to share the Communists in the name of
the work, the Trade Unions would freedom, and now they are breakthen represent the working class ing with the Curran machine in
in their bargaining with the own- the name of freedom. They are
ers, because they would include all of the temper of some men I know
who wished to work and we would who broke with the CP during the
of course have a much shorter West Indies strike., when they saw
...
working day and week. In this way Russia switch tbe party line and
the advantages in 9horter working sell out the West Indians in order
hours which are the result of in- to keep the friendship of England.
115 Mott Street
ventions which shorten work, would For others there were other eyeaccrue to the people, to whom they openers as to the true nature of
New Yorll 13, N. Y.
belong, rather than to the capital- j author itarian Communism with
ist, who has .fired men with im- its thousa~ds in concentration
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A Question of Authority
<Continued from page 1l
do not use my name for the rea- nocent? I believe it does and I
sons stated in the other letter, do not believe it is " sentimental"
and secondly, please answer the to be horrified at this. And if it
is true that modern war involves
specific points mentioned."
such killing (and how classify
1
Answer
otherwise the killing of children
I have never written anything wh o have not attained the use of
on " passivism," I don't like the reason?) then not even the Pope
word. (Nor. incidentally, do I like himself may sanction such war.
the word pacificism used by some And this in no wise conflicts with
Catholics who are anxjous not to the dogma of papal infallibility.
be identified with the general A careful study of the decree·s of
pacifist movement). I have writ- the ·council of the Vatican will
ten on pacifism (the word means show that it does not even touch
simply "to make peace") and t14at the question. It is a question of
I · presume is what is referred to. an act (like adultery) forbidden by
"Passivism" is a loaded word used divine and natural law and .to
to discredit pacifists by assuming which the Pope is as much subthat they do nothing to .resist evil. ject as anyone else and to the disAs to the general question of regard of which he will be held
"the standard of the authority of as accountable as anyone else.
t hde Church''. there is hthisf. to say:
Direct Command
1 . o not believe that t e ma1 test
.
.
.
of truth lies in the internal eviI stated
earlier m d the article
·
·
dence of the individual
Though th at one is not allowe to kill the
·
·
t
t b
d·
t
I do not discard the impor- mnocen excep
Y. 1rec ~omtance of SUl}h internal evidence. mand of . God.
his somet~es
One who does not possess truth happened
Testament
times
b t "th m Old
1
· di ·d al
must start the search for it u Wl
o~rse ve_s, as m ivi u s
on an individual basis-as Cardi- and as nations, it would be exnal Newman
oints out-but he tremely _presum:i:ituous to conclude
uses private judgment much as a that we had a d1rect mandate from
·
God to kill anyone or to parade
man uses a fl ashlight in the rught th
h
t bli hin . f
b

I

::1~e:is~nr~~in~te ,:h~:ee ~~~!~;~

•

s~~~~d. e~~pe:iall; ;;:c~~ewit~

th!
.
t·
G d
· is
a glass in a dark manner" there th e N ew D 1spensa ion, o revea
are some areas even within the more ?f dHimdself and reqfuire~ a
framework of Catholicism that new mm an a new way o actmg
that Cof the
are not, as yet, evident and on from
b
. , Old Law. . The
.
whfrh the Church allows differ- urden of hr1st s message m this
ences and on which therefore an regard seems to be that we are to
amount of pri.vate judgment will suffer injury ourselves rather than
.
"ta bl Y b e used. The Church inflict it on. others and to return
meVl
has final authority in matters, of good for evil. Unfortunately, due
F.aitl1 and morals to the extent to the evil influence of the State
and the prevalence of Aristo_.
c-ran ted h er b Y h er div ine I ound er. t l"
d•
.
That means that there is a limit e ian stan ards m the Church,
t o th·is m
· f a ll"b
these
matters
have
been greatly
l ility.
And it is a
general council of the Church overlooked and we have tended to
CV f
C
·1)
•
in
grant anything the State demands
a ican ounc1 which,
defin- f
. th t t
h
t·
ing papal inf.allibility, marks the o us w1 ou oo muc ques ion·
limit of it. Thus, no authority on ing.
It is but facing historical
earth (including Ule Church) may fact (and to recognize truth is alset aside a truth accepted as part ways a better service to the
of Revelation .
Nor could the Church than to try and explain it
Church do away with the ten com- away) to state that all Catholics,
mandments. or change the number clerical and lay, have been most
of the Sacraments. The Pope him- deficient in this matter. Of the
self is as much subject to the p.re- State throughout history and its
vious infallible teachings of the b~leful influence and the mischief
Church as is the simplest Catholic it has worked with Christian doc- were he to deny them o.r to trine there cannot be too much
teach otherwise he would be guilty written.
In Po.int Ii it is implied that
of heresy. We believe, of course,
that the Holy Spirit would prevent killing of the· innocent is acciden. "ally, b y t a 1 t o mo d ern war. I d o no t see
th e P ope f rom ever (o ff1c1
an ex cathedra decision ) falling h ow anyone could truthfully face
· t o sueh error. B u t , t o ge t a t th e th e real"t
m
i Y of war t o d ay an d h old
root of this matter, it is necessary otherwise than that killing of the
that we have a clear idea of just innocent is .an unavoidable part of
in what papal infallibility and the it and therefore not merely aclnfallibility of the Church consists. cidental. And therefore, in deterIt does not consist in proclaiming mining the morality of modern
new aoctrine or in explaining war, it must be taken into account
a way accepted doctrine.
I that the normal thing will be to
·' k"ll
·
t - i·t w1·11 b e aci th e mnocen
Innocent
cidental if the innocent are not
This brings me to Point I in killed.
Father - -'s letter. As you can reAn Alternative
fer to it in the first part of this.
article I won't quote it again. It
Another point to make is that
is the universal teaching of theolo- there has been exhibited to the
g:i,ans so far as I know (if anyone world, in. the Gandhi movement, an
knows of an exception I would be alternative to violence in resisting
· interested for the information) that evils. And that, even under the
to kill the innocent (without
traditional ru les laid down by
direct command from God, who moralists, war may only be realone, as the author., of life~ can sorted to after all other means
take itl whether in or out of war have been tried and failed. But
is sinful. This stems, 11-ccording to no nation, at least no major nathe theologians, from the divine lion, has any · intention of trying
law and the natural law. There- the method of satyagraha. Their
fore it is not within the province refusal to do so means that tbey
of the Church or the Pope to abro- will have recourse to w.ar before
gate it. Thel·efore if the Church they have exhausted all other
has not condemned wars which in- means. On that score also modern
volve such killing, the Church, in war is unlawful.
het· leaders, has indeed been re·
All of this argument should be
miss. It does not take an exten- pretty academic to the Christian.
sive reading of history to know For the Christian should have
that such remissness does indeed passed beyond .natural ethics
exist where you find no effective which concerns itself with such
protest from the· bishops of two questions as to the justice or inWaITing countries, both perpetrat- justice of war. For the Christian
ing such killings, and ·find rather a just war is unChristian-it may
that they continue to urge their meet the requirements of strict
respective peoples to support the justice but it does not meet the
wai-.
This statement will also requirements of Christ. It may be
answer the objection as given in justified at the bar of Aristotelian
Point II. That the Pope declares ethics but no war may be justified
it the duty of citizens to fight, un- at the foot of the Cross. There,
der certain circumstances, in war on the Cross, is the visible vinditoday. This depends on a matter cation of paeifism for there hangs
of fact. Does modern war .lllvolve God who died rather than use the
of necessity the killing of the in- . weapons of this world to defend

a

(Cont~nued

from page 1l

I

' those of us who manage the cleri- her constant complaints. Durinll
"c al work of the office and the a dinner one evening, while Lizzie
other odd tasks that have to be was taking a pinch of bu favorite
done:
,
snuff at the table, one of the
Again on Christmas Eve a group women chided her saying it was
of people associated with our a disgusting habit. Lizzie turned
I
movement made_ the rounds of the right back on her critic and re·
neighborhood singing Christmas minded her that the other woman'•
carols much to the delight of all cigarette smoking was equally disthe neighbors who · invited the gusting to her.
street singers into their homes.
One of the chief reasonli. why
On New Year's Eve this same we mention these three tngediea
group joined by many other lay in our columns is that we sincerely
apostles met at St. Andrew's trust that our readers will keep
Church for a Holy Hour which was all three of these poor people fer·
By. JACK ENGLISH
followed by Midnight Mass.
vently in your prayers.
'.'A Jap is a Jap. It makes no
At five o'clock on New Year's
John ~bester
difference whether he is an Amer- morn~g I was lifted out of _bed by
.
citizen or not he still is J;tpa- the sirens and bells of fire enFor the past few ~ths we have
ican
The Ja;anese race is an gines that had s~opped in front of the luxury of a daily visiting barnes~; ~~ce and while many second our house. I peered out the win- ber in the person of John Chester,
::~third generation Japanese have , dortw_an d ~a\\f• a _parkedp cta~·f~dat ~tahs · a friend who had spent the war
b
e 'Americanized' the racial pa 1a11y m ames.
e n 1e w1
in a conscientious objectors camp.
ec~m are un dilu t e d . we must fasci,nation I stood at the window John not only cuts the hair -of the
strains
b t th J
n the · watching the fire and the firemen women in the house but also gives
worry a ou
e apanese a
time until he is wiped ofl the racing to meet each other until it hair-cuts to all the men in the
ma " These were the words Major finally dawned on me that there house and out on the soup .l ine.
p.
D e ,"'"tt
· c h arac t e r - would be a tremendous explosion Frequently John can be seen quesGeneral
nl
use d m
izing the minority group placed in if the flames enveloped · the gas tioning the men waiting for their
h"
re for "ill'o tective custody" tank of the car.afire. With a great bowl of soup if they would like to
i~sC~~fornia during the war. They deal of terror I suddenly realized have their hair-cut afte1· their
"t
. "dl th k" d of that the gas tank should explode small meal. ,
texprtess qtui ehivhivi Y eeteidn out any second and that I didn't have
rea men w c was m
·
Failures
to _thde efnttirhe_ figrotup durintrg tt1·hone
As
the
New
Year takes hold we
per10 o
e rs concen a
,
. US h" t
, There was close to the scene of the fire. Hav- can't help but look back over th•
~~fesg~~ pi:o~es:s i'::~lved in the ing that thought in mind,_I leaped past twelve months. I guess like
h01 1 .
t
There back in bed pulled the pillow and most of us stumbling creatures in
.
w
impntsonmei_i
.. c t ment s · blankets ove'1· my head and ostrich
this vast universe we dread to look
were esa
no e warran
s, no inscli
.
t
t 0f h
It
like awaited the explosion. Praise forward to the next twelve months.
or. stademfine~t ~
c_ arg~s.
f 7:s ·be to the saints there was no ex- Of cow·se the de:ths of such peo1
1
q_w te e
e Yt a; :va~~n ~ rt~ plosion .and it was with inexpressi- ple in our movement like Peter
1 _. gtuharandmee -'· Y t e t outh ble rel1"ef that I heard the fire enngdits
Maurin, Larry Heaney, John CUI'•
an
six
a
enu.inen s o
e
rt t·
"Th
. ht f th· gines drive away from the house. ran, John Griffin -and John Bowers
cons i u/o~
e ~ig th ?
e And on the same unforgettable saddens the flashback considerpeop1eh 0 e secure m deirffpert- New Yea1"s mo1·nin!! while I was ably. May they have your prayers
sons
ouses papers an e ec s
.' t
'
bl
h
d in the midst of shaving I learned please. As we think of other
ag~ms
unhre
a
sonat
be
s~ai
·ct
eds
an
that
one
of
the
recent
seizw·es s a 11 no
e vio a e . • •
/
.
. members of things besides these dear departed
d
t 5 hall .
b t our family had been killed through dead we can't help but realize the
s
issuted bu a fall from the roof of our five great number of failures that we
an no wbarbrlan
upon pro a e cause suppor e
y
.
th 01. ffir ti
d
f
storied rear tenem.ent. {In this have been guilty of in this lay
1
oa
a_ . ma on an par icu ar- issue we are running an article apostle movement. We seem to
ly descnbmg the place to. be by John McKeon on the death -search in vain for the victories that
searche~ an~, the persons or thmgs of the same man l. During the we must have won. And the talto be seized.
afternoon of that day we learned ents we buried appear enonuou1
Japanese Our Brothers
that a young man had been alongside of the talents we bai·ed
The whole question of what mysteriously shot to death two for all to benefit from. What unhappened in California needs care- blocks from our house.
profitable servants we have been .
ful scrutinizing for several reaBath House
When we think of the tin1e we
sons. It should be approached in
Wi"thin
wasted in idle conversation when
·the fight of the violation of civil
twenty-four hours after we should have been utilizing every
liberties, which for the Christian we had learned about the two un- moment in furthering the honor
means the violation of the virtue happy deaths mentioned above we . and glory of God our final end.
of justice. What was owed the learned of a third tragedy. A mid· We can't help but recall how St.
Japanese was not owed them in dle aged woman acquaintance of Teresa ·of Avila had been percharity, charity should ftavor our ours is in the Bellevue hospital mitted by God to see the place
treatment of all of our brothers, as a result of severe bUl'JlS Suf- prepared in Hell for her if she
but charity and love ah'eady pre- fered in a public bath ·house. The persisted in her then apathetic
suppose justice, and when justice story is that she had filled the bath striving for salvation. How many
is· missing it is impossible to have tub with scalding hot water and times have we offered people a
charity. From the long range point was unable to extricate herself be- stone when they asked for bread?
of view the whole deal bas terrible fore her body was dangerously Our excuses seemed plausible at
implichtions. A precedent has been seared with the hot water.
At the time, those people were eithe.r
set allowing for a legal basis of present she is expected to die. boring, or they possessed faults
discrimination on the basis of This
oman Lizzie had lived in that we did not have. And those
race, and there has been a con- the house with us off and on for times when we uttered the snide
firmation of the racist theories of the past eight years, and when she word or smirked at what we conEuropeaii fascism.
wasn't living here she managed to sidered the immature enthusiasm
More than a hundred thousand arrive for supper each night. Due or zeal on the part of another lay
human beings, men women and to her extremely complicated per- apostle. Or the number of times
children, were involved in the sonality her home address changed that we have evidenced spiritual
arbitrary order of Gen. De Witt frequently. One month she would pride ·by pointing out directly or
setting up so called "reallocation" be with us, the next month she indirectly to others how much bet·
centers. Nearly aU of the accounts would be at the Municipal Lodging ter we were than they. This list
of the whole process described in house and the following weeks she "could go on but tltis wl'iter is be·
the various clmTCh and liberal would live at the Salvation Army's ginning to wonder whethu he is
publications make no assessment home. Lizzie was a veteran men- applying all these faults to others
of the human misery the Japanese dicant and could be seen daily more than to himself and whether
begging up on thirty-second street he really regrets them or not. So
suffered; they ar e treat~d as a outside of St. Francis Chw·ch:
·
group
of numbers
or with that M any a ,sou 1 was given
th e oppor- many of us get sucked into the act
.
.
rmpersonal clanty of the profes- ' t •t t 0 d 0
d b th"15 l"ttl of realJy extolling ourselves when
sional "do gooder" which while uru Y , b
_goo
i ·t~ we think we are humbling ourreaching th
. d
d . t 11"
woman s eggmg.
yone w1
selves. But we really intend to do
e mm an 1 ~ e igence an eye in his head could immedi- something about these things in
have no effect on the will_ and the ately see that the only way Lizzie
1950. Pray that we do. A Happy
heart. I am not sugg~sbng that could keep body and soul to"ether
Holy Year to all our readers.
we should
become
emotional
about
b
b
·
d
·
ti
..
·
. .
was y eggmg an eXIs ng on
TOM SULLIVAN
the sub.Jee~, b_ut the C~tho11c press the charity of others. God knows
has been s~ngu~arly quiet, th~ New she could not hold down a job anyYork Pu_blic Library catal~gmg ?f where nor could she conform to
the SUbJect only two arbc~es ID the regulations set up by existing
the Commonweal are mentioned.
.
. .
.
Some of the dynamite of social char1tabl~ orga~izations . J?urmg
Fr. William Garcia, of St Jo. .
.
. . .
.
the evenmgs while she sat m our
Cathohc1sm implicit m the subJect offices awaiting our dinner bell seph' s orphanage Liceo 17, Guashould be touched off. As the she would badger all around her dalajara, Mexico, writes and begw
<Continued on .page 8)
with ·the constant plea of, " Have far money. Food and clothing .are
you got a penny for me?" Some- impractical to send, as the duty on
His cause or His Body. 'Dle Coun- times in a sort of droll humor she incoming things i.s very high incil of Nicea, in forbidding Catho- would change it to "Have you got
lics to join the army, has given, so a hundred dollars?" Once in a deed.
far, the most authoritative reitera- while she would hand us a quarter Carmelite Convent
tion of this Christian mentality. for the house expenses.
Lizzie Lisieux France
Would that the Pope or the Vati- ~ould never be placed in that category
of
the
uncomplaining
poor For care packages and soap
can Council would revive these de·
crees in their full force!
and she frequent1y nettled vs with Convent of the Little Flower
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A Definition of Education

Maryfarm

(Continued from page 1)
been iilently arriving in, and
silently departing from , our midst
for the past year was wi· th u• ove•
the holidays:
He had silently
taken unto himself the oneroui
job of dish washing and appeared
quite hurt Christmas Day when

By WILLIAM GAUCHAT
Education, essentially, 1 r eliglous. Ther efore, the term " religious education" is (except in t he
limited sense ol studies for Holy
Orders, etc.) redundant. Education
is r eligious of its very nature : that

ture and architecture. Dr. E . A. first. The fact that the first teach- years of schooling I learned nothPace sums-up early Oriental educa- ers were fishermen, tentmakers, Ing of racial injustice either in the
tion in these words (written over and sheep-herders, and lacked de- study of history, or economics or
40 years ago about a period. 2400 grees from t he Academies of ethics. In fact , Negroes were not
years ago t hey could be applied to Greece and Rome bothered their admitted to enrollment in the
modern educational trends! ): " Ori- minds not in the least. Christ Ca,tholic institutions I attended;
ental education has a peculiar sig- said: " Going therefore teach all and we students thought it quite
nificance; it shows quite plainly the nations whatsoever I have com- right that it should be so.
is by the very nature of every hu- consequences of sacrificing the in- manded." And they hught i· t well,
Joe Monroe, Eileen McCarthy and
man being created by God t o know, dividual to the interests of hunian
"'
In economics our texts were the Johnny Olsen decided t o give him
Jove, and serve Him. This is the
these d r awers of water and hewers same as those of the P . U .. and the a much deserved rest and did t he
prime purpose of education: to ii;tstitutions; a~~ of J~ducing edu~:- of . wood and fishers of men · and morality of money-lending an·d dishes. Jane O'Donnel, who appor0
know God.
ti_on t~ ah~~c . !Ate- e r: ~~ss,. de sewers of tents. The early Church banking, p,roduction and distribu- tioned the headgear sent up from
0
0
Just• wh at is "education"? It is aim
w ic is
.mou a mm s was the gburch of saints.
tion for profit, etc, wa~ not dis- Mott street at the beginning of
upon one unchanging pattern; and
.
.
.
certainl y one of the most used and it further shows how little can be
On~ _might obJect facetiously cussed (no moral theology in polit- the winter, had run out of hats
abused words in the limited mod- accomplished for real educ!ltion by ~hat 1t is too late to be ~ducated lcal economy classes allowed !). when Mr. Sanford arrived on the
ern vocabulary. Ask any user of despot ic authority, which demands , m the cataco~bs. One ~ght say We studied the status quo, and the latest lap of his personal hegi.ra
an outward that we live m the t~entieth cen- history and laws and growth of the and gave him Peter's old fur bat.
1 the word to define it. " Education ? and is satisfied with
why eve; yone knows wha~ that ~s. observance of custom' and i aw."
tury , the cent ury of Columbia's status quo, and accepted it as was. It is a genuine antique, a strange
You cant ;~et anyw~ere .w1thou~ it,
The history of education in Dewey and Columbia's Manhattan .That working conditions and a liv- variety of hunting cap made
nowadayg.
Education is admired Grecian Sparta is qui te the orig- Project: the Atom Bomb. One ing family wage should affect famous by Sherlock Holmes and
as good_ looks, smart clot hes,. and inal pattern of education in Hit- might answer one's objection by prices instead of the law of supply called a- " deer stalker," but known
ost_e ntatwn ?f wealth are adnur~d . ler's Third Reich. (Without an Jn- calling one a t rivial-minded ass, or and demand was unheard of. (It among seamen as a "fore and aft
It is somethmg vaguely sac_red ll~e erranl Teacher, the errors of man, one could point out t hat it may be takes a long time for a Papal En- job" because of the flaps t hat unpin
mother-love, and ev~ry_one is for. it. history proves, seem t o repeat a little early in the United States, cyclical to enter a cla·s sroom. Per- from the crown to protect t he eyes
For the Very young it is something themselves with ~ devilish monot- but in Russia and her satellites, haps because most pedagogues and the nape of the neck from snow
to be. endured.
.
"
ony. The tragedy is that human Christians now are being educated stop learning when they start or rain. Mr. Sanford has conIt . 1s..often confused wit~ book- 1 souls (and immortal ), and not in 20th century stY._le catacombs. teaching.)
ceived a great liking for · it and
larnm,. although ~any ;ise ; e.n I mechanistic robots , are the vie- One might point out to one that
The idea t hat we were being wears it with grea t dignity, a feat
0
can neither r~ad ? r wri e ..
. is j tims.J In Sparta, I. the child was Christ said : " Seek ye first the " educated" in order to use our few of us could achieve, on bis
1
confoui:ided ":' th hter:cy,h _wit h ~~ • the property of the State. II. Edu- kingdom of God and his justice, knowledge apostolicaUy for the brief trips outdoors or sitting
1
forhm~tio n ; ki
"". t h tschh.o ar s ~P· 1 wi
cation was state-controlled, its ob- and all these things shall be added spread of Christ's kihgdom: the through the long afternoons by the
tee mca s 11, ec no1og1ca get f h ·
..
..
·
"
f
h
.th th ject: the deve 1opmen o p ys1cal unto you.
Among these things •concept of a lay apostolate being urnace in the kitchen. Peter, in
.
'1th
?.kius, wh ., t r esearc ' wlith Ande strength, courage, and obedience to are the sciences and arts. Educa- mandat~ry, we were never taught . Heaven, must be happy to know
now- ow o amass wea .
·
·
·
fi t
1aw. t o · pro d uce a goo d so Id'1er. tion essentially
t
d
f
.
is putting
rs If. you mentioned- vaguely
a t~~t t he fe_w articles of dress, i~en0 f th
ye. e uca ion is none
~se Girls were subjected to the same
thought of that kind you were tJfiabl_y his_, that he left behrnd,
thmgs. Some of these ma y be aids severe discipline to train them as
t ll b
t t
d
b
t? e~ucatio~ as others are the pros- stur.dy mothers of a warrior race.
gravely informed that. you de finite- are s 1
emg pu o goo ·use Y
titubon of it.
Athens, in Greece, produced not
ly must have a vocation _:_to the men as poor as he once was.
sol diers primarily , but philospriesthood. That sort of t hing
Christmas Eve
.
A Personal Exodus
Education is not something · ophers and artists. Socrates, Plato,
makes you shut your mouth!
Early Christmas Eve mornini
picked up at school-very often I Aristotle, the culmination of natuSix years of Latin: all Caesar / we walked do wn from the house
the true educational process is 1 ral intelligence unaided by revela(Galla est omnia diyisa in partes along the path t hat leads to the
postponed t here. It really begins tion.
'
tres et cetera, remember ?) Cicero, pond with John F i llin ger and BiU_Y
in the home and only ends with the
Know Thyself
'-'
Virgil, Ovid, et al
and not 11 McDonough w ho wer e- on thell'
1
receiving of Viaticum. One might
Socr ates sa\d : " Know thyself."
peek at the wealth in t he Divine way to chop down an Qld d ead
say seriously, that one's r eal " reOffice w hich could_ have made a_ ppie tree . in the orchard beyond
Plato said : "The object of edu•
H
port card" is given at the Partic- cation ls to develop knowledge of
.
study a two-fold prayer. L11 tin is it.
a~fway down there was a
uJar Jud gm en t.
I the ood ..
the Catholic language and all we small flicker of movem ent on a
Educa tion is like the root of t he
g
·
got wa s pagan istorians and poets. bramble strewn rise _ of ground
word itself: a leading out, a per- . ~i.stotle said : " The goal f?r t~e
And English literat ure . . . But that overlooks t~e pa t h where Joe
sonal Exodus. A journey from the mdiv~dual ..as well _as for so_ciety is
why go on? That was bet ween Cotter had fa shioned the Stations
darkness of t he fi r st, good, and sim- ~appmess __ <Defi~i~g happmes~ as
twenty and fifteen years ago. ?f the Cr~ss. We paused, watchple anim al instincts to a flaming the conscious activity 0 ~ the high, , Everything is probably changed mg, but the .movement was not rerealization and high fulfillment as a est part of man accordmg to the
now and for the better for Christ's peated and we were about to go on
Son of God.
.
law of hi~ own excellence, not unsak~.
'
wh~n King, John 's buckskin and
It is t he knowing of .all things acco~~am~.d by adequat~, external
.
.
.
white mongrel who had followed
(as outlined in t he penny cate- cond1t1ons. )
But Ar1s~otle ex•
Education, essentially, ls rebg- 1 us started up t he slope with a
cbism) and painfully learning to eluded the slav~ , th: _artisan , and
ious. In the early Church there sn~rl and 8 rush.
fit one's self into the infinite woman from this felicity. He also
was a difference of opinion conD .
th
.
scheme of things. This is the oppo- belie:-red a~d ..taught that the me- ;
cerning the value of the pagan
urmg
e mght, probably at
site of learning mo r e and more chamcal ~1 ts render the body and I
heritage of philosophy and litera- dusk, a young male possum, that
things in order to m ake the world soul, or mtellect, of free persons 1
ture. One school (represented by earnest destroyer of the farmer '•
fit our first (no longe r good ) sim- unfit for the exercise and practice
such intellectual giants and saints husbandr;ir. had c~ught his right
· al insti~cts dicta ting from of virtue!"
as Basil and Gregory Nasianzen and forepaw 10 an ancient, rusted trap
Pl ,. anun
"
"
. .
the
darkness of the sub-conscious.
But it was a Carpenter, and the J .
.
.
"
Gregory of Nyssa) recogmzmg
the left by some fo r mer owner of tbe
first , not putting all these ·
.
property.
All night he had
Th e th ree R ' s are th e sy m b o 1 o f reputed son of a carpenter• who es- thmgs
th ·
.. fi t
d ddi
li .
good in Lt as part of God's truth
.
.
public elementary schooling. Could tablished Education as He estab- 1 mgs
rs ' an a_ ng re gion wanted to Christianlie It; the op- ~himperki~d , wt refnchm~ and pullwe say then that four R 's are the lished a Chui·ch. He gave this (knowl_ed~e o_f the kingdom of God posite school (headed by St. John mg, see ng o ree himsel_f from
mark of the parochial school, mean- Church the command : " All author- J and ~1s Jusbc~) as a half - credit Chrysostom St. Ambrose and St. the suddenly narr~wed horizon of
Ing that Religion is added to " read- ity In heaven and on eart h has been elective to one s course.
.
'
'
a treacherous destmy: the two-foot
Augustine) aware of the pagan en- length 0 f th t
, h ·
s ~a ll
ing, 'riting and 'rithmeti c"? The given to me_; you_. t.herefote, must , Becaus~ ~rue educ~tion is essen- vironment was apprehens ive of the
rap s c am.
· :
children are given all that the pub- g.o out, making _d~sc1ples of ~ll na- 1 tia_lly r e ligious ~commg from and dangers to Christian faith and predatory. arpm~ls , fox , o_tter, m1_nk
Jic school pupils get plus a course bons and b a phzmg them m the gomg to God ) is not to under.or wolverine, will sometimes, with
morals. St. Jerome was converted bitter
t .
t t
in religion idea . Not at all. Real name of the Father, and of the Son , stand it as excluding, detracting, t th 1 t t
h 001 0
s 01c courage, ampu a •
· ht in
o
e
a
er
sc
·
ne
mg
the1·r
f
t
if
't
·
ht
·
tr
education imbues the three R's and and of the Holy Ghost, teachinf or in any way impeding the ac- . 1
Chri t
d t h.
oo
I IS caug
in a ap,
gnaw1· n g an d s 1as h mg
.
every other possible subject with t hem t o o b serve a 11 th e comman d - 'j quisition of knowledge and culture. his s eep
· s appeare o rm.
un t'l
1 th •
8
the spirit of religion. It shows their ments w hich l ~ave given you. And It accepts all beings a~ subjects, it
" Jerome, art thou
Christian? ' j limb is severed and they are free,
place and value within the sche- 1behold I a m with yo~ all th~ough illumines thi;m w ith right reason,
"Yea, Lord !"
.
but the possum , a burrower and
1
m~t~ of the wh?le, their . pos~tion the days th~t are commg, u~.til the and shows t he true ultimate road
"Thou liest! thou art a Ciceron- a climber, not a swimmer or
w1th10 the totality of bemg 10 a l cansummat10n of the world.
to man 's destiny God. (I am the ian."
stalker, depends for his livelihood
Theo-centric universe. They are
Education, essentially, is relig- Wal'. the Truth.' and the Light.I
We do not need more money , as much on hi.s forepa~s a~ hi1
understood as the simple disci- lous. Its prime purpose to help It orientates the intellect.
No more buildings more stadiums te~th and even m extremis, his inplines. aids, and props that develop I us become· saints is self-evident be- doubt, with a true education, many more books m~re theories mor~ shnct to protect them is stronger
'
....,. .
the whole man as he approac h es. cause man was crea ted f
orh eaven. a successful financier might have systems for ' education. What
we thanhihtdf
w·t sth a re . o rescramt.
to the Oneness pf Trut h . That is I1 ("All the way to heaven is heaveg," become a . contemplative! Could do need is more of those rare
1 h e_ conung of dawn he had _
why education , essentially , is relig- said St. ?athe.rin~ of Siena , be.: one say (theoretically) _that con- teachers who can take dead words rested, blinking sleepily in the
tous.
_ 1 cause Christ said , I am the Way. temptation is intellectually inferior from the white sepulchre of a page strong sunlight, his foot numbed
And that, furthermore , is wh y 1 " The goal for the individual is to reading ticker-tape?
and breathe life into t hem com- by the embrace of the trap. The
schooling th at dP.liberatel y ignores happiness," taught Aristotle. And
manding them to testify to ' God's entrance to his eart h , and ufety,
1
God is religious too , in a noi some it is self-evident th1ft life, liberty,
Cathollc Gra duates
I t th
d gl
was · a scant three-f eet away, but
ory.
h e 1ay w1·th hi s back to it, facing
. no t ~ d uca t·10n. and pursuit of happiness, is the
manner, . b u t 1·t is
But if education is essentiall y ru an
The demal of God by silence, as right of man according to early religious why do not at least our
the path, the deep rooted instinct
we~l. as b:v speec? . i~ an act of j American thought. We hav~ life 1 Catholic schools · produce youth , &t
PIUS XI SAID
of the hunte~ tel~ng him truly
rehg1?n. The ~otd is ~lied by I because God created us, liberty the end of twelve or sixteen yeus
.
.
that in that d1rect1on the danger
e.v~lvmg seculans~ cree~s m a ver- 1because Jesus Christ redeemed us. of stud y, that bear the marks of
Smee the unbridled race for I wo~ld come. At tbe approach of
1
bgmo~s ego-cen_tnc un~verse.
and ~he pursuit . of happio~ss i 1 true education ? One, holy, Catholic . armaments is on the one hand the our . party with the dog followinf
1
1
Mad lit.tie men ID sad little groups J definitel y education-why did not 1 and apostolic in some small de- I effect of the rivalry among nations, 1 ~ehmd he had m~de a last, lnstinc. Hurriedly. rush to _and f~o
those early founding Fathers say. gree.
/ and on the other the ca use of the II bve _try for freedom ilnd the small
Firmly convinced their looping the " possession of happiness" ' - we
It . fiit
.
.t
furtive movement had betrayed
1
is
een years smce 1 qui withdrawal of enormous sums from h '
A
.
oops
pursue the Good , the True, the fo r mal schooling. (Nor do 1 regret
.
· 1m.
s King rushed up the 1lope
.
)
Is all that makes the world go.
Beautiful until we possess it in .t
I
.
the ubhc wealth and hence not the possum ran back the brief
.
.
.
1 , 1eavmg 1 mean.
passed e1gh,
·
.
(lS) . C h
the smal est of contnhutot'S to the length of the cham, was pulled up
H1stor1cally, educat10n was essen- eternal Love in eternity. Yet all t
- ·
li ·
Th
een years
m at ol!c educa- 1
t
t
di
. .
,
. 11
1
1't ·
t ia
Y re gious.
e re igion ,
is t he way to heaven is heaven . . . ) tional institutions (and ' didn 't curren ex r~or nary cns_tS, '-We 1 short, reared, . faced d~sperately
true, was partl y na t ural and , par tly, 1 and only a saint can en ter heaven. ft
) A d
.
I cannot
refram from ren ewing on. around, surveymg the fmal small
.
I
d
b
d
t
.
d
·t
·
· su b Jee
' t th e wise
.
·
.mote or ess
e ase
ta 1 ion. Therefore the prime pu r pose of p unk
bli a year
U . . ·tn one
( year Cl.) m a th is
a d mom·t ions
arena of brambles and threshed
.Anthropological findings bear this ecfucation is · to know God
Be~ c m versi Y. t here I did flop of our predecessors which thus far earth· baring his teeth in a hopet
· II th
h
·
·
t b
h
d
'
.
.
.
.
1 miserably! I admit t he at mosphere h
ou • es~tecia Y
o~e
os~d _ put cause if one knows God, as far as of the P . U. was too matecialistical- ave no een ear .
less and i~stmctive bid for . free0
pose, 1 seems, IS
ri •cue humanly possible one must love
"We exhort you all venerable dom as King came up femted
religion.
Him and in lovin'g Him one Is be- ly ran~ f~r
c~~fort, t and 1 felt Brethren , that with an' th e means took the possum's bite od his fore~
In China, -the wr itings of Con- comlng a saint (Pursuing happi- ~n~~m orf a e . . t' ere - ~~ was a at your disposal both by preaching leg and then closed his jaws over
fucius , religious ln genr e, were the ness !J
. .
ee mg o assoc1a mg w1
peop 1e I and the press, y~u seek lo i: lumine the backbone, extinguishing the
text and source of knowledge and
.
who cared not at all about not be. .
.
, .
small hunted life forev
imitation . In India the Vedas wa s
Teachers Without Degrees
ing in the slate of grace, and were I mmd,, a.n<i ?pen heart;~ or,_thts mat.
er.
the text; in Persia the Avesta. The
The history of the Church shows too young to suffer the spiritual t~r, accordmg to sol i<I ~ic~:ile~ of
Kine
Orient originated writing. the sci- that the command to teach was hunger and unhappiness that one right r.e;1son and the Chr isti an iaw.
John Fillinger freed the possum
ences of mathematics. astronomy , carried out from the beginning. sees in the faces of people on our
Apostolic letter 1931
from the trap, the teeth still bared
and chronology, the arts of sculp- The catechumenal schools were the , city sb'eets. But in the eighteen
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The Bicyde ·Thief

CATHOLIC

W O RKER

The Room with No Exit

(Continued from page 1 )
(Continued from pag.e 1)
I into the adjoini~g store that serves transfusions-blood that the medi- lobotomies. The interne smiled
Elysees and the taxi-horns tooted the Year of Our Lord nineteen as the CW office and sat down; cal supply houses like Shai:pe and up at him in sardonic amusement
In cheerful cacophony, like an or- hundred and forty-nine.
was noticed later m the afternoon, Dohme's and the city hospital and then addressed us. "He ha!
chestra sounding its A's and promDOA
volunteered his brief story: he was blood banks cynically drain out of no syndrome. Just a bit shaky.
ising at any moment to blend into
thirty-five, a vet, combat service the veins of the men on the Bow- Sleep, rest and fooa. If -he stays
swelling )larmony. I tried to phoHe might have dozed for awhile, in New Guinea, separated from his ery who are in crying need of on Sneaky Pete and doesn 't eat
tograph the scene in my mind ; it there was nothing special to get wife, recurrent malarial atta!!ks, every drop they have; paying five he'll probably contract pneumonia
would', I felt, be a memory to take up to, but at ten o'clock at the had been in New York on the dollars a pint to the destitute and or pleurisy. We can handle him
back with me.
latest, he was roused by the kicks Bowery for six months. There was charging the solvent patient thirty then.
Right now he's not our
Then I passed the little theatre on the cubicle doors that the a bed free and it was given him. -glucose could have been used , baby." He was smiling as he said
announcing this new Italian film, strong arm assistant to the clerk
Drink Needed
barring tllat, steak juice, milk and the words, looking at us and J?ay- ..Le Voleur de Bicyclette." From renders impartially in his passage_
He lay on it all that day and the eggs, cheese, anything to enrich ing no more attention to George_
the pictures outside I could see. around the corridors. There could next. He tried to eat but solids the impoverished blood stream, than if he were an ashtray. George
that it W-as set in Rome. There have been no appeal from the final · wouldn't stay down and then the support the laboring heart, the flushed and looked straight ahead.
would then be shots of the Italian decision. Five minutes after his withdrawal symptoms started: You heaving lungs, the raveled nerve We looked at the interne. It would
atreets I had only recently come first passage the assistant returns begin to get terribly uneasy; every- ends. But we didn't have it. We have solved nothmg to bit him.
to know. Paris is wonderful, of to fling open the doors to haul one is noticing you, secretly couldn't afford it. It isn't an ex- Either life would teach him or it
course, and so are the French, the still unconscious, the too weak despising you; they know that cuse. It is an explanation. Dick would not. As we turned to go be
with their wit and tbei.J: charm, or ill onto their feet and hustle you 're ill, bad sick, mentally up Conors was our responsibility and called us back and scribbled a pretheir chic and their unfailing them out of the building. The set. They don't care for you. They he came to . us for atd, as a last scription on the clinic for vitamins
sense of style. But Italy · and the dead, if there are any, and there hate you, as a matter of fact. You resort and we failed him fQr..,.want 1 and phenobarbital. Don JG.ein bad
Italians were the real enthusiasm often are, he leaves lay until the should have noticed it before. You of equipment, for · money, the less luck. All he got for Dick
I was bringing home. For this last arrival of the ambufance, the would have noticed it before if medium of exchange that could was four, eighth grain morphia
view of Italy and Italian life, even bori!d interne and policeman, the only your nerves we.re calmer. If have .been used to literally buy tablets. Vitamins cost too much._
on celluloid, I was quite willing to usual brief notes: DOA, dead on · you had a drink. A decent drink. Dick · Conors's life, pound by We should know. Much as we
withdraw from t he pi:esent, very arrival, cause acute alcoholism, Any kind of drink. Anything with pound . He was a human life, a would like to give the one a day
real charm of the Champs Elysees. funds none.
alcohol will do, shaving lotion, rub- soul, a person in bad trouble.
kind to each member of the Line
Tomorrow, after a very happy
Air Condition
bing alcohol, vanilla extra c t ,
But then again, we are fogged , with his bowl of soup we can't alyear in Europe, we were going to
When Dick got to m.s feet finally whisky, wine, anything. But of with trouble at the -Wor.ker. We ford them. They are doled out
start the long trip borne. Nos- and out the door of the cubicle course there isn't anything.. That's eat with it, live with it, work with only to staff_ a~d house members
talgia was already dictating deci- he could hear the muffled groans, tiecause they want to drive you it and sometimes, no matter how whose need Is lIDmediate and ap..
mions. ~
snores and retchings of the last, crazy. They're sick of you and ' much we fight the defensive re- parent.
I bought a ticket and entered late, living tenants. He must have they want to put you in ap insane jection mechanism, gu·ard against
Background
the little theatre. And that was made his way slowly down the cor- asylum.
Bury you alive.
But it, discipline ourselves, we become
The morphia calmed Dick down
the first time I saw "The Bicycle ridor; he was in bad shape and all you 'll fool them. You'll get out. casual about it. The people who
that night but the following day
Thief." Two hours later, I came the corridors of flop houses are You'll play it cagy. You'll get out. come to us are driven, compelled
his nerves were gone. He talked
out again to the Champs Elysees. dark; the narrow passage~ays be- But you can't get out. You can't along the bitt.er path and we are
quickly and nervously, about war,
The boulevard, tbe Jreal world was tween the cubicle rows are lit by
,
the last way station on the road the Army, death. Death fascinated
1
•lmost incredible now. Like every- scattered twenty-five watt bulbs
0'r
/-· -~~~i
,
"'" ·
to nowhere: The last step down or him and he was afraid of it. He
one else leaving the theatre, I that flicker dully, embedded in the
(/.l'f' ~ ~3~\
the first step up.
We get the spoke briefly of his wife, their
walked out to the street in a kind ceiling like tarnished jewels in the
~~t
failures of institutions dedicated to separation, chewing his underlip
of fog , like a man getting used to forehead of an age blackened idol.
\~.~"'
the salvage of failures. Alcoholics until it bled. We gave him aspirin,
the darkness. The street was still His lungs were laboring. One
~
Anonymous semi us _people they hoarding the morphia against th
bright and full of life, and the the- hundred years ago the windows of
cannot handle and Traveler's Aid long night. We tried to get him
•tre had been dark, but the pic- those lofts on the Bowery that begive us their surplus to house. to eat solids. That night Don
ture-a simple movie using ama- came flophouses in the fulness of
Those whom the City Relief can- Klein couldn't find him to give
teur actors and actual Roman set- time , were hermetically sealed and
not, will not, or refuse to handle him the morphia. Don is young,
tings-had ·left those who saw it the oxygen filters upward fitfully
are sent to us. The new ones in eighteen and conscienpous.
He
completely wrapped irr the feel- from the street level entrance far
town come to us, tne scared, the hunted thoroughly but it didn't enings and introspection it aroused. below.
·
ashamed, those too shy or helpless ter his head to search the rear
I had, I felt, just seen a genuine
Chatham Square
to learn the ropes, tbe angles for courtyard where Dick was lying
work of art. In this simple movie,
When be got out onto Chatham
survival that professional unfortu- dead. Don was searching in the
it seemed to me then, the films Square, · he turned up his jacket
nates know, come to us. We take places a living man might be
reached a height, a perfection I collar against the cold and started
all we can handle and more than found.
had thought beyond them.
to walk. The walking was inwe cah handle. But it isn't enough
Death
With the passing of time I be- stinctive, first against the cold and
to suffer with them. In the end,
When he was found on New
1an to think that during that after· then because he was still living
sometimes, you become casual. Year's Day many people were in·
noon in Paris I had been a vic- and was In need. The needy, the
Man is an adaptable animal, it has terested in Dick Conors, a big man
tim of the setting and of my own truly destitute, are driven to movebeen said, and you can not only even as he lay crumpled in death:
mood at the time. Such enthusi· ment the ancient buried instinct
learn to live with anything but you over six-feet tall, well made, with
asro for a movie was not right.
whis;ering fiercely that life is
can make it acceptable, usual, a full head of prematurely gray
I carried these doubts about the movement, if you can still move
commonplace and unnoticed.
hair. A Franciscan father from
experience until the other day,
you
have
a
chance,
seek,
seek,
button
your
cloth
..
s.
They've
done
Questlon.
s
our parish church, Precious Blood,
when I saw the picture again, this
when the
h d
Th
administered last rites, kneeling
time in New York. But the same seek. It is only later ."
something to your an s.
ey
So we treated him casually. We
a flicker and won 't work. They're all thumbs.
in his sandals and brown cord tied
thing happened. I think it Is safe flame _has 1become
s f ar . a d van~e d th a t I Y~u can't feel them. And they had been through cases like his habit beside the body. A n d th e
now to say that "The Bicycle starvatI~n
th
b cume passive quiet apa
many, many times before. On the Homicide Squad came. And the
Thief" is a work of art, In the
el'. e
.
_. '
'_
- ,won't let you out. They keep tell- fourth day, after we had gotten
ing you· to stay In bed, holding some soup into him , Don Klein , a reporters. And the photographers.
classic sense, and to recommend it thebc, hoardmg their energy.
All the streets that lead off west- ' you down. They keep telling you CW member, took him to Gouver- And three squad cars. The comas such.
•
The film has a simple story. A ward from Chatham Square toward to eat something, trying to make neur Hospital. Dick was 8 good puted cost to the city in time and
poor roan in Rome who needs a the Hudson, jinking to the right you, but they· don' t fool you. You tryer, shaky, but making the effort, labor .expended was eighty-five
•
bicycle to keep a bill-poster's job an d l e ft l 1.k e a h un t e d h are know better
than that. It's simple. J'oking about his trembling hands, dollars. More than enough to have
·
t o poison
·
1ets one out of hock at the pr,ice throug h th e maze Of Chinatown , They're trymg
you. If not in a servile manner, but hospitalized Dick Conors a n d
of selling a family treasure, the will , if you are 1u Cky i n Your wan - you cou l d_ on 1y ge t ou t . If you humorously, wryly self deprecat- treated him properly while there
·
1ea d you vast th e C a th o 11c could only get a drink. J us t one Ing. The trip and the net result was still time. He was a man in
linen sheets that were part of his d ermgs,
wife's dowry. The next day the. Wor k er. 0 ne o f th em h e fo un d drink. But you can't an d you •re was very much like one we took bad trouble who had gotten into
'
tha t a ttracked helpless. An d th en you b egm
· t 0 last winter with a friend of ours, a cul de sac thaj; he couldn't fight
bicycle is stolen. The man and his and i' t was th e L me
out of. He was still young, life
seven-year-old son spend a rainy h'Im. A Li ne on th el Bhowery mea
d ns. cry.
English George, to Bellevue. still had hope. The fate that overSunday trying to .find it. Their food, conceivably cot es, an perIf you're lucky when it happens George was also a pre-DT case ,
dibl e you're in a hospital an d th e no t es shaking bad, fighting hard for con- took him is a common one today
· t per h aps, b Y mere
·
aearch leads them to a thieves' h aps, :i.us
· l e an d ·rea d : trol. All the way· up in the bus and there are none of us who can
market, a church , a brothel, a for· }uck , a b e d , a c h a nc ~~ to P ull out on your char t are strop
tune teller's home and the slum of it. Things go with it in most Pr. DT's. Vit. Def. Sup M. · Mean- he sat with clenched hands, smil- guarantee not ending the same
· g pre-d e i·tr1·um tremens • exhaus - ing nervously, fighting to hang on. way, God's grace refused. We live
flat of the thief himself. They fail Places on the Bowery, religion m
· d e f ic
' i ency and sup- We got off at 3um street, th e in an age that cannot guarantee
. fly, or i 1·gne d pledges , pas - tion, v1·tamin
everywhere, and the bicycle is c h ie
·
t e promises
·
of reform as portlve,
·
- d'1a 1 measures t o b e dread"'d entrance to the Psycho security from one year to the next
never recovered. In the end the siona
reme
·
" and when we entered and and walk a tightrope over the twin
two of them; the man and the boy, f ragil e as th e Paper they a re employe d • pro b a bl Y massive
vi·t a- Division
·
melt into a crowd returning home wri' tt en on.
min in j ections an d para Id eh Yd e trexplained our wants an interne in- chasms of chaos and disaster.
after a big football game. A sim·
Beaten
rigations. But Dick Conors wasn't terviewed us. The questions and
Household
•
For many of us the household
pie, simple story. This ls not the
It wouldn't have· mattere d t o I in a hospita 1 an d we kn ow f rom response• are 8 set formula. The
whole of it. There is one dramatic Dick Conors. When a man is beat I first hand experience of th e b I•tter interne, ~a slim, small, darli:.haired of our time is a room with no exit
· ·t e d on us b Y poli ce an d Irishman, let his eyes flicker -smooth walled, circular, without
scene that leads to the final burst· to the knees there are few thi ngs I wra th visi
·
we are 1 amb u1ance a tten0 an t s wh en we t ry briefly over George's face and recognizable angles - that we
tog tragedy, but just in case you he will not do to survive.
.
have not read of that, let it be a a wise generation in our way, an d to get pre- ODT an d e xh aus t ton
asked him the three formula ques- wander in forlornly, from wa!J to
surprise.
concentration camp history h as I cases h osp1·ta·1·ize d a t th e CW · tions: What year ts tt? Who is wall through the space of our exThe most profound themes 'can given us that little accretion of "Take every crurn bum on the
istence, seeki.ng the door that will
aometimes be built around a very knowledge for meditation. A man ! Bowery who has a belly ache when Presi~ent? What :month is it? The lead us outward to the light, to the
are dehberately kept at living and the life that we will,
aimple story, and "The Bicycle on the Bowery, starving, will spin there 's . a shortage of hospit al aquestions
primitively simple level. Even in the words of :st. Vincent de
Thief" does just that. There are a Buddhist prayer wheel and chant beds? What the hell's the matter the best of us might fall If we . Paul be conscious of. It is a door
several themes in the film , but in the accompanying prayers with with you people? Are you soft
k d
· kl
h · v·
•
_ w 0 ts
icethe end they add up to only one just as much gusto as he would in the head?" And so we d1·dn 't were. das t:' quic
Wh 0 Y15
th s
k 1 that we all seek, no matter where
theme: the · loneliness of man sing a Salve Regina in different try, and besides, Dick didp't want Prest en ·
e p~a er I we are born, from our first breath
~aught up in the complexity of circumstances if he knows t hat by . it. It was our mistake. We should of the House of Representatives? i to our last with the crying intenis the moon waxing or waning at ,. sity of strayed sheep the flock
modern life.
so doing he will eat. And Dick have fought, staged a sitdown the present moment?
gone, the range desert~d , the fold
Poverty
Conors wanted to eat. He knew strike in the hospital lobby, reVitamins
far off and night approaching.
· ·1 , anyThroughout, there is the . recur· it as an Intellectual proposition, an fu sed to move, gone t o JaI
George answe1·ea them quickly And some of us are fortunate and
rent theme of poverty. "The Bicy- abstract bit of -k nowledge : you t h.mg t·o ge th.im a tt en d ed properly .
· 't f ee 1 H e was one of ours. we were re- and nervously in his clipped Brit- find it. But the. door that Dick
cle Thief" is the story of a poor have to eat to live. He d1dn
' s af e- ish accent, proud "'at
he could Conors rose up from his bed of
man. Never, as far as I know, has like it but be knew he shou ld . B u t spons1' bl e b ef ore G o d f or h is
..,.
a film dealt so kiiowingly with he had been off solids too long keeping.
still think, still recall, that he delirium at night to find, led not
what it means to be poor. The1·e and after bis turn came in the long
With proper supportive meas- wasn't lost yet. We watched him to the light, but tw the cold, dark.
is, first of all, the absolute de- Line he forced down the pork, ures he could have · been saved : with pity and understanding, windswept roof of a. decaying tene·
pendence of the man and his fam- potatoes, vegetables and gravy whole blood transfusions, massi~e knowing that what he most desired ment, the flush edge without the .
lly on the bicycle itself. Earning a only to have the familiar bitter vitamin injections, paraldehyde 1r- was hospitalization, but that he guard rail, the long fall through
Jiving, providing for himself, his acid bile boil up in his throat and rigations, none of which we are feared and dreaded the Psycho Di- 1the darkness to the . stone courtwife and children: having that bi· 1I he rushed out of the din ing room equipped to give or allowed to vision with its aura of electric yard-and death.
We beg your
(Continued on page 6)
to lose it in the gutter. He came give.
.Barring the whole blood shoclt treatment and pre-frontal prayers for him.
0
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The B.1cycIe Th•1ef

Blessed· are the Dead!

(Continued from page 5J
I makes him realize that he is not of their strength from the events
ycle means everything to him. ' wanted there, that he is in the wa!. they recorded.
"The Bicycle
.;here are some rumors about that ; She Will have nothing butt? be rid Thief" goes beyond specific events,
the film was inspired by a Marxist of him. Comfort an~ spurious e~- time and place. It is concerned,
creed (the New York Daily News' fection are the busmess of this fundamentally, with man himselfKate Cameron gave it only two place, too. But at the regular with the universal, eternal theme
aod a half stars for that reason) hours, on a business-like basis, and of human loneliness and of hu~an
and that this part of the picture again for a price. ,
dependence. A~d though. De Sica
was intended as an attack on priThe insh'tutions, respectable and . may no.t ha_ve mtended it, it is
vate property. Also, the fact that non-respectable, which were set up really a movmg lesson on the need
the · bicycle is stolen by another to bring solace to the poor are 1 for Christian charity.
poor man. See, De Sica, the . di- shown as .basically, want~ng. E~n
rector is supposed to be saymg, the working mans umon, whic11
aee, under the private-property I1 got him the job, .fs purely an insystem the poor are reduced · ,.to strument of justice. The ma~ who
stealing from one another. He lost his bicycle needs a charitable
may be saying that, but I think 1 helping hand and there is none .t o
the film is a moving dramatization offer it.
of the basic insecw·ity of the propThroughout the picture there are.
ertyless big-city poor and a bitter the human relations, and they give
comment on the indifference and unusual emotional depth to what
imper sonality of those who employ might have been the naked artistry
them. There was no one to whom 1 of the significant search. There
the man who lost his bicycle could are the good friends who start o1I
turn with explanation, no employ- to help tlre poor man but as the
er to wl10m he could turn for un- ! day wears on grow weary of the
derstanding and help. There was business and one by one drop out
only the irresponsible machine- of si 0aht. But the main relationlike organization.1 which hired him. ship, of course, is that between the
If he had no b c:>:cle then there 1 man and his son, the little boy who
were others who did. He ":'as out. 1 goes everywhere with him.
What would happe~ to hi.m and
The bo idolizes his father. As
his
t move on the child
b . family was strictly his own J th e d ay ,s Y
even s
,
usmess. .
. .
.
t h ' fir t knowledge of what
Whether
it
was
msprred
by
Com?e
.
s
is
b
s
lik
h's
·
th' k
f t
· 1t is to e a man
e l father
mumsm or not, 1S el'. ac or. m . th
t
ld b yond the
t he story made a telling point. tn
e grea wo~1
e
f 0 iled ·
One that cafl be understood by home. He sees .~ st f:the~
'
any man-and there are millions- I fru strated, hum_i a e
a. every
who in his work feels that he is turn. He sees his f~ther, m a monot engaged in a human partner- ' ment of. utt~r disco~ragem~nt, I ~
ahip but rather serves a giant, cold, turn on hun, ht~ 0 "'.11 child in blind
T1
yothinking machine which will anger. The child . s. c?nf~sed and
have no part of him when he fails, . deeply hurt by this m1ustice froi;n
1
for whatever reason, to fulfill the . the parent he loves so much. ~ requil'ements demanded, whether · nally the boy sees his father, m
.,.
'
they be good health, the vigor of , the final tragic climax to the day's
<Continued from pal<>'e 4 )
youth or the possession of a cheap events, looked up~n ~Y strang:rs
as an object of disdam and pity. in the small grey mas ' as we
bicycle.
Then there were the agencies He sees bis father in his weakest, stood with Billy McDonoug~ p~tto which the man turned, or stum- i most beaten state-the man he ting King._ our ?reaths smoking m
bled upon, in his heartbreaking ! looked up to as wise and strong the cold arr. ~illy, a spars~. hamsearch for the bicycle. Each of 1and protective drained dry.
mer:d down little n;ian with the
them in its 9wn way was estabThe idea the child had of his 1 raffish look of an..ex-Jockey or dog
Jisbed to comfort a poor ma~! th 1·
the idol is killed by the handler, crooned Good dog. Good
caught up in. llie.'s proble1~. Eacl h:rs~ :!periences of the bicycle ?aby.'.' ~g stood solemn!?'• wavone failed hrm because hts prob- search.
But somethin~ better mg his tail slowly an~ ey~mg the
lem was personal and for the mo- t k
1 ce
When the boy possum. Though he is a mongrel
1·t
meat unique.
a_ es h · s Ph ad . · t the father's he knows his worth and has the
slips . t.s
an m o
. t d. ·t 0 f
d0 g
h bas
Soup
after the final crushing blow, be is quie
ign~
w 0.
. a
At the soup kitchen run by a offering bis love to one no longer spent all hls life. m the open fields
church, he, with his problem, was an idol but a man. The boy un- and ":'oods, ~untm~ do_wn the small
only a disturbing element. There derstands something of the world VE:rmm that mhbabdit this par~ 0: t~e
charity was dispensed, but in an now. He knows something of what co1:1ntry: ~ole, a g~r. woo c uc '
orderly, efficient way, on a bread- it is to be a poor man like bis chipmunk, fox , squirrel, . raccoon,
line basis. The pio1:1s people .in father. And then be turns to bis possum ~~ barn rats. His record
charge. brimming with apprec1a- ! father full of human compassion for the fi1st season we were at
tion for their own good works, ' and l~ve, which is a far better Maryfarm was phonomenai for ~
1
were so busy serving mankind that ti . a than the former childish illu- dog scarcely more than a puppy.
they had no tin1e for a lonely man's 1 _un., d h
h.
forty-five woodchucks. The week
s10n an
ero wors Jp.
h
.:n1 d
b
f
problems. Bringing his problem
before he ad A l l e a race o
there meant bringing a distraction
.
Tender .
. b
rac. coon that we had subsequently
to the routine business at hand.
In tht tender relationship e- eaten, worrying them out of a
This, I suppose, is unavoidable tween fa_ther and so~ . .the film dead tree stump.
when charity is dispensed like in. , reaches its greatest height. The
On a farm the facts of life and
firmary pills to lines of men at amateur actors_ who P!ay the man death are always so much more
certain hours, in certain places, ~d the boy suc~eed m sy.nchron- apparent, lacking the veneer of
by peopl~ whose reg~lar business mng a double artistry t~at is to
sentimentality that city dwellers
il is to dispense charity.
knowledge unequalled m the bis use in the attempt to soften them.
On a side street in midtow1l; tory of the modern films. It has The farmer lives with life and
New York any morning ~ou can been compared by .those who re- death on an almost day-to-day
see a Franciscan friar handing out member t~ the clas~ic performan~e basis: things being born, things be, sandwiches to men lined up along of Char~ie "Chapli~ ..and Jackie ing killed, the .necessity for both
the street. The frair's movements Coogan m The ~d.
~ut that giving the whole of existence a
are necessarily as mechanical as would se~m to be its only parallel. meaning and a form denied those
those of an assembly-line worker.
;r'here is ~? much that could b~ who dwell in cities. The week
The poor men take their sand- !Mild _about Th~ Bicycle Thief: before we bad performed a small
" ' iches silently; usually no word is Loolun~ ~ack, it ~eems there is massacre on our pig population in
spoken between them and the frail'. some. s1gmficance 1 ~ every scene. order to provide a Christmas dinThe bread is handed out, and then For i1!stance there l~ the subtlety ner for the Line. Christmas Day
each man goes bis separate way, and bitterness ?f havmg the father is one day everyone should eat
disappearing into the New York and son, standmg out of the rain, well and John Fillinger winnowed
crowds.
bein.g jo~ned by a group of Germ.an out all our young boars ruthlessly,
Tile man who lost bis bicycl~ semmanans and the soaken child hauling them forth from the pen,
fo e in desperation to a fortun!! 1 unable to ~nde~stand t~eir .Ian~ squealing and grunting and then,
teller . Again there is a line ahead guage:
This, mdeed, . is b1tte1 as we held the struggling legs with
of him , each one there really alone, med1cme . for the C~tholic to swal- Joe Cotter assisting, he ·spoke to
them with rough tendetness, feelbearing his own uncertainty, his low, but it sh~uld give us pause.
own sorrow. The seer sits at the
Everything is said, I suppose, ing for the jugular vein with the
front of the room, as cold and un- when you say the picture is flaw- bright cutting knife. "Easy does
µioved and impersonal as some less. There isn't one false note it now" be said. "Easy does it."
distant goddess. When t e man lhroughout. There is bitterness
The ' boars unmindful of this
reaches her, she gives him whal and caustic satire that naturally
(Co ti'
d
age )
7
she, has to offer-a confusing sen- won' t sit well with its victims (and
n nue on P
tence in the mystic language of in a sense everyone can recognize
her profession-but she gives it himself among the pitiless and inAnnouncing a new booklet on
without warmth or sympathy. different) but there is nothing that The Christian Observance ot
Wl1en he goes be is expected to is not heartfeU and genuine. "The Candlemas in the parish, the
leave a payment behind. The com- Bicycle Thief" has fulfilled, in lny family, the apostolic group; also
fort she offers are at a price, and opinion, the promise of a thousand literature and songs for the feast
cold comforts they are.
good pictures and climaxes the of Candlemas published by GrailBrothel
amazing accomplishments of the ville, Loveland, Ohio. Copies may
He is led then to a · public whole Italian neo-realistic move- be ordered from Monica House,
131 Sixth Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
brothel. The place is not open for ment.
bu iness. Then the madam, furiPictures like "Palsan," " Open at $1.00 a copy, (discount on bulk
ous about this intrusion off-hours, CU)'," and "Shoeshine" drew &0me 01·der1).
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(Continued from page 1 )
tailored overcoat draped over his the tuition of several colored
shoulders with the sleeves hanging children to the nearby Catholic
limply at the side . I can never school They were the first colored
remember John placing his arms children to enter that school. Durthrough the sleeves of his over- ing the summers John held a
coat.
handicraft school for the neighOur speaker at the Catholic borhood children in which he was
Worker that afternoon .had intro- aided by seminarians and high
duced himself as a Catholic and school students that were intera Communist which combination ested in the work. While the regwas unheard of at the time and ular school year was in action
such a description pro~oked ~e John was helping the children
audience to scream that it was rm- that he knew with their school
possible to be both. However, he home work and also many other
was quite firm about the matter problems. After a· year or two on
and stated strongly that he in- Taylor Street John procured a
tended to retain both titles. After summer cottage and a piece of
tile speaker had concluded his land fifty miles from Chicago's
talk on "Dialectic Materialism" slums where he brought families
with the note urging the turning for short vacations. These peoover of everytliing to the masses ple prayed together, went in for
immediately, there was a dead si- all sorts of outdoor recreations
Jenee while everyone tried to think and also learned to garden under
of questions. Finally the awful the skillful direction of the much
silence was broken by the deep, talented John Bowers.
strong precise v~ice of John BowSomeone started a credit union
ei·s who stated , " the masses usu- at the Holy Child house and soon
ally make asses of themselves John became the director and dewhen they lack a theory of revolu- voted a great deal of his time to
tion, witness the Frenc~ Revolu- that project. He spent a lot of
tion." Eve1·y eyebrow lifted and time and effort in atlempting to
every jaw sagged as these words persuade the neighbors. who were
ricocheted off the four walls. The in dire need of such an organiza·t ct ·
rt d f
speaker was qui e 1sconce e or tion, to become members. And
a . minute
and
allhough
he
was during one period of John's stay
.
.
quite articulate he sou~ded m com- on Taylor Street he conducted
parison like a mumbling school Monday night dinners which he
boy as he attempted to answer prepared himself for a group '''ho
John's charge.
met to listen to someone read
from the works of Jacques MariStoryteller
fain. The meals were extremely
At the conclusion of the after- good and quite inexpensive. more
noon's meeting several of u be- of John's talents. All were invited
came involved in discussing the to participate in the dinners wber•
possibilities of instigatJng a house some of the e people came in conof hospitality where we could have tact with the finest in Catholic
the corporal works of mercy put thought for the first time in their
into practice besides the Sunday lives.
afternoon sessions of daFification
of thought. . Due to the added exProg-ressive Poverty
pense this venture would entail
John was a person Qf keen per·
the majority of the group thought
that the time was not ripe for ception and was very quick to deour proposed plans. John Bowers tect phoniness, especially in projsupported our minority viewpoint ects that were ostensibily carried
that afternoon and we were very on in the name of God but had
grateful since his voice and back- every other end in view but that.
ing bad tl1e strength of ten. As He would become quickly andarkness was swallowing the city noyed at anyone who would come
and street lamps were lighting up down to his place and preach to
the squalid neighborhood', a couple him particularly at those who
of us left the lecture hall in the saturate their own ego by preachcompany of John. The three of ing to others. One good sincere
us decided to make our way to soul admonished John for wearinl(
Chicago's Loop where we would his diamond stick pin in his tie
all have a cup of coffee and turn because this person rightly thought
our steps towards home. It was it would alienate the people be
about six o'clock when we entered was supposed to be helping. John
a Thompson restaurant and it was snapped at that piece oI advice by
midnight before we left and it yelling, "them thll't has 'em wears
was two a .m . \vhen we . fina.Jly 'em." But as the years rolled by
parted with John for the evening. John's elegant apRarel was reJohn was in rare form that eve- placed with clothing that was a.1
ning and we sat fascinated listen- ragged as any of bis poor neighing to him. We two raw youths bors. And ln bis latter years h•
had little cont.act with the per-· was in frequent need of a haircut.
sons, places, books and things Thus the elegantly dre sed John
John spoke of that evening. The Bowers of our first acquaintance
words of John fairly scintillated was replaced by a man who dressed
with numerous quotations from and lived as the poor did around
Charles Peguy, Leon Bloy, Georges him. Despite this c9me-down or
Bernanos, Chesterton, Bernard come-up, whatever you may call
Shaw, Edna St. Vincent Millay, it, John did not become morbid or
Paul Claudel and a bo t of others. depressed but continued to der ive
It was on that occasion that we much joy from life. li there ,.,..as
first heard of Mr. Blue by Myles a bit of h11mor in any ituation
Connelly. John spoke very warmly John was sure to drain it off. The
Of France bis adopted country following is a letter I receive~
since be had spent some 1;j.me from him about ten days before
there. He also glowed over Saint his death :
"I have been bere for a couple
Joan of Arc and seethed over
Bishop Cauchon , Saint Joan's of weeks being fattened up for a
Waterloo. He had such devotion session in sw·gery next Tliw-sday
to Saint. Joan that he purchased morning. This is what happen if •
a missal in French since that' was one doesn't live right. They assure
the only missal that contained me that the element of danger ia
slight, but where major surgery ia
her Mass.
.
concerned one just takes no
Holy Child House
chances, nobody's word. So I am
Shortly after we started the in on the beg for some prayers
Chicago Catholic Worker House of from you, and I shall be grateful
Hospitality on Blue Island avenue, for them. Regard to all, and a
John moved into the first Catholic share in what suffering I have
Worker location on West Taylo1· gone through and may have to enStreet. John changed th~ name dure yeL"
Tom· Sullivan.
of the center to Holy Child House
since he had decided to devote
his time to the needy children in
ST. TBOl\lAS
that surrounding neighborhood.
Christ came to destroy the work"
John immediately plunged into the
task of providing clothes and food of the devil not by powerful deeds
for those in need in the nearby but rather by suffering from Him
slum dwellings. ~esides that work
he dug deep into bis own little and His member:; so a.s t;i conquer
reservoir of funds and got others the devil by righteou m:s .. not by
te do the .. me in orde1· to pay power.
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The Words of A Rebel
By D AVID MASON

sound :admonition t o comport
themselves with dignity in the face
of tbe inevitable, struggled fiercely
and when -r eleased staggered to
their feet, staining the snow crima;on -for yards around, weaving
drunkenly as the life poured out
of them, the breath whistling in
their throats and then collapsing
5Uddenly to be rushed to the shed,
scalded free of bristles, dressed,
butchered and hung ready for the
trip to the city. They made a
1ati factory ~igbt, bung in the shed,
knowing that on Christmas the
Line would be fed with meat we
had ourselves raised.
,...:.

..

"The wealth of the wealthy." h e
said, "springs from the poverty of

the poor."

THE

On Pilgrimage

--

-

WORK.ER

talks .John is giving at The Catholic Worker Monday nights on Russian philosophy. I was · present at
the first two and realize how much
I am missing. Some of the material I got from him, I am u sing in
t urn m
· my own t a lk s. M ore an d
more I realize the necessity of
study groups, which was always
the first plank in Peter Maurin's
platform; - Round table discussions fer the clarification of
thought. John is sharing with us
what he got at Freibourg last year.
~ater the same evening the
O'Meara's took me to the home of
Milton Maye(' where among other
people I met Sol Alinsky, who has
done so much to_coordinate all the
groups "back of the yards." we
1
talked about Kropotkin and his
ideas of anarcho-syndicalism which
are much like the guilds of the
middle ages.
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(Continued from page 1l
(Continued from page 3)
fa m ine a nd pestilence. Fr. Lux, lunch with Lawrence and Teresa
~oly Father said this i s not the under guard, Army guard, and no
ider, and visited the sh rine to
trme to weep, but to act.
state of martial law existed, wu
whose _guest I am, does not need We
b
r
'bl sa b o t age. Five
the Holy Family which they have
·
1 ecause o. poss1
to go to t;Jle city, because it comes
"
Concentration
Camps
months
after
the
ar started the
placed in their garden on the out't o him. It is here already because skirts of t he city, in honor of their
Two - thirds of the • .Japanese first camp was opened and up to
imprisoned during the war were that time not one c!ase ·of sabotage
of t he r ichness of the soil, the son Joe ~ho was killed in the war.
American citizens. It was stated by Japanese, or persons of .Japaple nitude of water, which is ' j~st Mrs. Weider's great work now is
by the federal government that nese extraction was reported. When
sixty feet below the surfa~e and visiting young mothers in the hospitals helping them with layettes
there was a great difference th is was pointed out fo the authorcheap land. They raise wheat and other needs, and getting them
between the whites and the Japa- ities a ridiculous interpretation of
here, and the land goes for a dollar to dedicate their unborn children
nese. No one of either Italian or the facts was made. It was stated
an acre. It is an easy crop, and to the blessed Mother. Their home
German extraction were restrain- that this being the case then there
the owners, the speculators, sit in bas alwa.l'S had a Christ's room in
ed, but according to the viewpoint was all the more reason to take
the ciJ;ies and let the sun and earth . 1' t , f or th e ~c
· k. a.nd nee d y.
oferthe· government
preventative measures!
· 1 tthe orientals
·
and Goq's bounty do their work
- ·
w e m 8 specia ca egory, it was
After the horrors of sudden
for them. Fortunes are piled up
Cleveland
the fact of being Japanese and not evacuation, mol> violence and
in wheat and oil, but there is still
My next visit was to Our Lady
fo.r any ideas, political or other- months in the concentration camp1
poverty all around. A man can of the Wayside Farm at Avon,
wis~, that they wer! de~rived of th.e Japanese were given loyalty
work six days a week for eight to Ohio, where I had a very lovely
, ~heir .freedom. Roma~ians ~nd tests. By this time many of them
ten hours a day, and still only earn day with Dorothy and Bill and the
ulganans were en~mies during rightly mistrusted the governt hi rty-five a week and that is not fi ve children, in this case four
the war, but even aliens of these ment's action. Those who were
enough to support a family on. girls and a boy, all under seven.
St. Louis
groups _ ~ere allowed to live in born in the country, and who by
Milk is 25 cents a quart. Land is Dorothy taught me to make a
Early the next morning, after comparative freedom.
birth had been duped by the ftcc heap but building materials are rosary i n the long evening before going to sleep at four, I was on
The ex~use was made tha t the tion of equality of citizenship dishig h, o the people live in tiny the bus left, and I have purchased my way to St. Louis in the most reason this group was to be placed covered they were considered 81
shacks and whole families exist in a pair of plyers,' and have some rattle trap of busses, the kind put
se cond rate citizens. Under the
one room. -It is not as though they materials and am delighted at this on only on holidays when the traf- Christus r egnat, Christus imperat! pressure of circumstances some of
could live in the warmth of out new skill. I have always wanted fie is heavy. The doors and win- sung by the entire congregation, a them resigned their American citiof door, either. It is cold and will to learn. The Gauchats need very dows would not close properly; the tremendous ovation. •
zenship. In some other cases they
be cold for months. Occa'Sionally much to build up this home ·work heating system would not work,
were deprived of it by the governt he re are snow flurries. And the to supplement his earnings frolll we crawled along, and were hours
Tulsa
ment. They had joined the other
wind blows, and even when the driving the school bus and work- late. - I became so cold, 1n spite of
I left St. Louis after vespers and groups of depressed rights. The
sun is hot, there is a bite to the ing in the feed mill. They are a being wrapped in a heavy coat; I sup.per with Bob Isaacson and poor whites in the south who are
wind, t hat whines around these few years behind on taxes now. wish I had been prepared with hot Herbert Baden, on the nine-forty- unable to pay the poll tax, the
little houses on the plains, a lonely So anyone wishing to buy rosaries, bricks, lap robes, and a few other five bus and arrived in Tulsa at Negro , in the south who cannot
w ind, that never ceases for months beautiful strong ones on silver such appurtenances that went with noon the next day. I stayed over serve on juries and who is not alon end.
chains which will not break or stage coaching in Dickens' day. It only long enough to visit Monsig- lowed to vote, the Indians who
F r. Lux came down from Chi- tarnish , get in t ouch with them at was a good vigil, a bit of penance nor Hillenbrand at St. John's hos- must live on reservations and subcago where he was chaplain of the· the above address. It is a good ' to prepare one for the feast, so it pital where he has been lying in sist on government bounty 81
Blessed Martin Center for some present for ordination, graduation, was quite in keeping with the bed, su!fering for the lay aposto- wards and subjects of the govern• yea rs, and now he is in the Blessed confirmation, as well as birthdays Christmas spirit. I groaned with- late, smce last February.
On men t and not as citizens.
Martin Mission, among the and baptismal days.
in myself, but I didn' t notice any- Jan. 6th, feast of the Epiphany a
During our Civil War there was
1
N egroes of Amarillo, and his
My bus ·left at mi dnight and I one else complaining except in the year ago he started out wit h a the famed Miligan case. Here was
parish extends ~or miles around go.t into Chicago in time for eight mildest terms. It always amazes group of Young Christian Workers a case of a man who clearly atand t h ~ re are fifty C~tholics in it. o'clock Mass at the Paulist Church me, the patience of the general for a tour of the seminaries on the tempted to form a fifth column, an
There is a school which can take which is a block from the bus sta- mass of people. What th~y put ~est coast, and on the way back, actual army behind the Union
car e of a hundr~d and fifty, and tion. It was the feast of St. up with, without complaining how .m Oklahoma, there was a head-on lines. The facts were Pl.'OVed and
· t here are Dm;ninican Sisters he~e , Thomas, and John Bowers had far they must be pushed before collision with . another car whose he was tried and sentenced in
and a few lay people. who are m- died early that morning. He had they can be induced to take any driver had drawn a blank, and the court martial. The supreme court
terested in people. And all day been living and working among action. The patience of the poor. result was the serious injury of threw out and reversed the delong F ather's telephon.e rings and the poor . for the" past fourteen But smouldering beneath it all is a Monsignor Hillenbrand. The day cision, ruling that it was unconsti•
people are wanting hrm, to c~lm years on West Taylor street, living keen sense of injustice, a scholar- I was there he was suffering in- j tutional to judge him before mill·
a drunken son who is threatemng there in a little store which first worker, rich-poor antagonism. The tensely, and the nurse asked me to tary courts and not the civil ones.
his mother and breaking up furni- housed the Catholic. Worker in Chi-· race war, the class war goes on. ~tay only five minutes. We made The whole setup in California wu
ture or to visit the sick, or to feed cago. A print of Roualt's St. It ts here. But one of the things it half-an-hour, and I tell about direeted by the army Gen. De Witt
the hungry. There is plenty of Veronica which he gave Tom Sul- which retards the revolution in the visit to beg prayers from our acting In hfs capacity of military
work to do, so Father Lux, O.P. livan hangs in New York and I have America is the dream of wealth readers.
commander. It was clearly a viocannot miss th~eat city of Chi- a remembrance of him in a work carefully fostered by all advertis~
W_e will always remember a lation of the previous American
ca?o nor the work. that he was of mercy he did for me years ago ing, in print, on the air, before magnificent conference that Mon- tradition of the distinction between
doing there. Here it is a good place when I was taken ill in Chicago ones eyes. The press, the radio, signor gave us a few years ago in the civilian and military. The sufor lay apostles to stop and visit. and he paid not only for my hospi- television, all -concentrate on in- New York on the Mass. He came preme court backed up the decl·
When . I am far in t~e southwest tal bill at the Little Company of creasing man's aesires for luxury, right after supper, and our meeting sion which was made only in the
I realize how: good it i& to ha~e Mary Hospital where he died, but for money and for the things was held in the back yard. It was light of expediency. It has now
a few wandermg a~ostles who will for the operation on my throat money can buy such as the respect an unscheduled meeting. He started entered into the law of the land,
come ~ow and agam and !tel~ out performed there.
It probably of others, place, position and talking, standing on the step of the and no longer does the civilian
and brmg news of the actlvlties in I meant he lived on short rations for power. Until we begin to want rear house looking into the court- nave his clear-cut independent
othe r centers.
some time to come.
real things, the things of body, yard which was sunk like a well rights. The circle is now complete,
Rochester:, N. Y.
He was a man of taste and cul- mind and soul, we cannot get any- between tenements five and six and · in effect a real dictatorship
And deep down, buried stories high all around, lighted by can be established. We wjll be
1 started on my trip on Decem- ture, and he knew good things and where.
· enshi"p
ber 18th and spoke at R och ester, the comfortable things of life and perhaps beneath the clutter of our the brightness of the kitchens permitted the myth of citiz
New York that night. Tommi he 'kept just what he need&d and days, the desire for God is there where radios were blaring, and as long as It suits the pleasure and
Scahill and Bea and their five cbil- put aside the rest to be with the in every man. I have faith In this children talking and mothers the aims of the military authorldren, four boys and a girl under poor. And his idea of his needs as I have faith in my own life. screaming, and husbands washing ties.
four and a half, are living in the was not a worldly one. May God Every man is hungry for Good, for up at the kitchen sink, and gradu:Restore Citizenship
House of Hospitality there, at 402 grant him a place of refreshment, love, for happiness, but they are ally all this hubbub died down,
What can we do t o correct this
South Avenue, and are doing a light and peace. It makes me looking for Him in strange places. and the radios were turned off,
tremendous job, a job that 1 am happy to think that ali you who
. and people leaned out of their win- condition? First of all we can
afraid will cost Tommie his health read this will be saying this prayer
St. Louls .
j dows to listen, and he talked on, urge and persuade the governif he does not give it up. He is for him too.
And who has given him the and could be heard clearly in that ment to restore the right of citidriving a truck practically every
strong meat of the gospel? Well, curious little amphitheater. It was zenship to those Japanese who
Speakin&'
b eau t 1"f u 1,
day when he is not working a few
there is Monsignor Hellriegel _for unu tt era bl Y
hearing have been deprived of it. We can
days a week for a bit of cash for
While in Chicago I spoke at one, who in his parish, dispenses the about our Lord Jesus Christ, about urge that compensation in justice
his family . The truck picks up Madonna High School in Aurora sacraments in ways befitting their whom we should never tire of be made to those imprisoned who
papers and magazines, heavy and at the Sheil School. I had a power and glory.
It always hearing, and His presence wit h us, suffered either pr operty or finanbundles and these in turn are sold happy meeting there with Dr. Wil- thrilled me to think that Father now and today and forever. It cial loss. As Catholics· we can into support the house. When I saw liam O'Meara who is teaching at Damien of Molokai felt always the brought about in us a great in- sist that our leaders identify them·
how much work there was involved the University of Chicago. Bill importance of the church services, crease of love, and I began to un- selves with the cause of justice,
1n th.is pfcking up, how much driv- is such an old friend that he knew vestments, rituals, to clothe and derstand how St. Bernard could and that the doctrine of the Mysing in a heavy truck which has the Fifteenth street office of the present in the most beautiful and preach the crusades (an obstacle to tical Body become an actuality ancl
r es ulted in an occupational arthri- Catholic Worker, our starting majestic way possible, the glory me as a pacifist) but it was be- not a myth. A ·good deal of study
t is such as tractor drivers suffer place, as well as Charles street of the faith to those poor and hide- cause his love for the man Jesus of the whole problem of segregafrom _ I realize how Tommie is and Mott street. When we first ously ugly parishioners of his, Christ was so flaming that he tion and of thettypes of citizenship
supporting the house, not only knew him we was going to the 1n- eaten by disease, no beauty in -wanted all to walk the land his must be studied. The whole Chrbwi t h plain ordinary hard work but stitute of Medaeival studies in them. The truths of the faith can feet had trod, and breathe the tian concept of the rights of citiwi th his life's blood. He is indeed Toro.n to.
reach men most easily presented same air he breathed, and see the zenship must once again be conlaying down his life for his fellows.
The day of the funeral was a in this way. They must have had a same sights, so that never agai n sidered and discussed. Those of
t he hollse is in debt, because daily crowded one, beginning with the wealth and a health which we lack could they think of him as some- us who live in areas where there
there are about a hundred coming solemn Requiem Mass where many in many a prosperous city parish. one afar off, but one near to are numbers of Japanese can ini n to eat, and there are a dozen of John's friends met together, I arrived in St. Louis in time for them, a man like to them in all terest ourselves in their problems,
me.n living in the house. The work followed by a lunch at Fr. Car- midnight Mass and probably be- things, save sin.
offer our friendship to them, ancl
of erving table ls continuous. rabine's office where John Cogley, cause of m y vigil on the bus, it
He gave us much that night, and generally try to clear the atmosTom and Bea's last child is named Tom Sullivan, Gerry Griffin, John was a glorious experience. We all he is giving us much now, lying phere which is the first step necS tephen and Tom says that St. Mella all met unexpectedly, though sang the Mass together, there were there enduring. God must have essary in rectifying one fo the
S tephen should be the patron of the first two were at tlie funeral. carols, there was a beautiful ser- thought him strong enough to take most glaring miscarriages of jusCatholic Workers, because they lay We ~ad a further get-together that mon an.d at two I went in the dark it, and th~ rest ~f us are spared tice in the country's history.
so much stress on feeding the evenmg at John Cogley's home, clear rught to Florence Vollmuth's the suffermg which we are not Much o.f the prejudice in the
hungry. There are also meetings j and I met all the children for the home and feasted on sausage- and ready to bear. He tempers · the country is confirmed in law,
and when it goes into the books the
held at t he house, and there is a · first time, Terry, Anne, Christo- ·rolls and hot coffee before falling wind to the shorn lamb.
S a turday .morning Mass at which pher and Joan. .John and Teddy into bed for a most welcome sleep.
Monsignor Hillenbrand must be evil is doubled. The record on the
the group who have been helping (Theodora) are moving to New There were other high Masses at strong e.nough, I say, but still in Japanese is but one example of the
the house for many years partici- York in a few months, since he is seven-tlJlrty and then at elevPn our gratitude to him we must pray American failure, a failure which
pate. ~ The spiritual and corporal working now on the Commonweal. and at the end of the eleven that this ordeal be shortened. A can be repaired only by the pracworks of mercy cannot be sepOne of my regrets on this trip o'clock mass the1·e were the ac- year is a long time.
tice of Christian personalism on a
heroic scale.
arated. While in Rochester I had ls that I cannot hear the aeries of clamations, Chrlstus vi n cent,
D. Day
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